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1, 	 rhere are lots of ways to celebrate a Bleen- Michael Fetterholf I top. right) wasn't too sure 

	

cn 	 as Seminole resideuts proved about the watermelon he tasted. Janel huxon tennial 

	

__ 	 V 	
- V _________________ 	 - 

. J ) esterda at Fort Mellon Park In Sanford. Jay tried out the rope ladder, Bill Mclaughlin (below 
n- M

- 	 - 	
- 	 V 	 Tilley (top, left) hasn't had much past ex- circle) won the Jaycees' ugly man contest and  I 	 pedencefth July 4cekbons but htenjoyed Rev. Douglas and Mr Porter came In Steen- 

a candy apple at this one. Eddy Korgan I circle) teardal costume. 
go 	+ 	 got painted up by clo% 
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I 	 Grand, Gaudy Parties Abound 	 Today  
While most of the nation  
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Sunday, many places preferred 

\ 	 __ 	 A Prou Nation Celebrates cekbrateItheBIcentennIaIo:  

a 	
; 	 to wall until today to observe 

10 	By JULES 1,011 	 day long, by night was a garden ot glittering heavenly early light over Ft. McIfenry; and homespun this country's 200th year of 
Associated Press Writer 	 flowers that draped America's sweetheart, the Statue Americana It was as well, with clainbakes and ox independence, 	including
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. 	 National self-pride became truth self-evident this of liberty, in red, white and blue. 	 roasts and ball games and beer. 	 t.ongwood.'A Day in the Park' 
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+ 	4 	-.4 Er 	 weekend as Americans set aside their inhibitions and 	But beyond the super-scale, star-spangled hoopla an 	It was a day of unabashed optimism. Said Alf Lan. Is the theme of Longwood's (D 	
.' 	 + 	 a m 	 put on the grandest and gaudiest birthday party in the almost tangible sense of national unity emerged, which don, the 88-year-old elder statesman of the Kansas celebration, which was to go on 	 k  

to 	. o g 2. 	 course of human events, 	 became a national gaiety, a spontaneous moment of plains, "1 envy the lasiborn baby today, the future he throughout the day at Pep- 	
•V •, 

	

C' 	 a - 	 ...- 	 IL 	They rang the church bells, shot the cannons, uplift alter the long sad years of Vietnam and Wa- has in this land." 	 perniint Park, ending with 	 - 

03 S 
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Z- 	 c- 	 if 	paraded to a fare thee well and assembled a maritime tergate. 	 And a day of instinctive neighborliness. "Happy dancing in the streets tonight.  

	

o o 	- 	. t 	 2 	 "'''- 	 X 	__________________________ 	 display unmatched in history. 	 "It is history," said Josh Millon of Kansas City, orte birthday," strangers said, passing. 	
INDEX 	 1 

." 	' 	 0  	 - 	 And as the sun set on the Glorious Fourth, from of 25, 000 who journeyed to Valley Forge, "and darn if 	President Ford visited the historic seedbeds of 	 - 

_______________ 	 t'lantic to Pacific, the great cities and small hamlets they ain't doing it right." 	 American liberty - Valley Forge, where he remindtd Around The Clock 	4-A  
F. 	
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- 	 •- a 	 - 	 the land lit the summery 5k) with a kaleidoscope of 	lltsIo it was with Americans waiting 3 hours to the throng of the soldiers who came her" in the snows Bridge 	 4 11 	, 

	

". 	 0- — 	 _______ Z _4 	 ltreworksand filled the air with a booming serenade to i'et a glimpe of the Declaration of Independence the of winter over a trail marked with the blood of their Calendar 	 1t 	I 
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* 	 S ' , 	a ., 	- g 	 200 years of Independenc' 	 real thing on display in Washington and .age,mntr) 	 Comics 
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5) 	 = 	 0m 	 New York harbor, ,ibltMjm with pennant and sail the was, with the rockets red glare shattering the dawn's 	 (Continued On Page ? A) 	 - Crossword - 
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m.  
By ED PRICKETT 	property taxes will reinain at' 

	

I)LAINS. Ga. (Al) — Interrupting a quiet Bimntennial 	Women 	 1* 
n'' 	

______ 	 ( 	Herald Staff Writer 	last year's level - or maybe 	& 	 weeenl, Jimmy Carter scheduled an interview today with Sen. 	 u'L''rIIL'I, 	.. 
V 	 I 	 .VVVV!m 	 Uk 
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Edmund Muskie of Maine, a man Carter says is among his 	 ._ 	 V 

lxAtntial running mates. 

	

91— 	 County may save taxpayers $5.40 for each $1,000 worth of 
_____ 	 5 	 , 	 from a property tax increase property on tax rolls

-4 	 M C-3 	 New construction in Seminole 	In fiscal 1975-76, citizens paid 	 Sunday's high 90. Today'b low 

.41 I)emocrati presidential nomination, told reporters Sunday tha t 
 

Mostly fair through Tueslia).  

1~7 	 ca m 	 this year. 	 In a letter to County Com- 	 lie already has arranged to interview Nfuskie and two other 	Slight chance of mainly al- 
-- - 	 "
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._—_-.f 	(SIi•i 	 That's because new con 	mission 	
V 	 possible candidates for vice president, and that there are two 	 ers. Lows 	 q 

w+ 	W 	 Offl 	
—.'' 	 3tructioo added to this year's taway, Goembel urged all 	 V 	

others he had not yet contacted. Of the five, he named only 	mostlylowerlOs and highs near 	 V 

+ 9 	' 	 ' 	 - 	 V c roll "Is going to generate county officers to hold the line 
F_ 	 Cc: 	 dpproximately an eight per on spending. Today, Itattaway 	

luskIe. 	 90.  

Variable. mostly South to 0 	 24 	 M M 	 Carter said he might add nwre names to the list later. Fø. 	
==_, 	 "'5 	0 	n. 	 ______ 	 cent increase in revenue if the pointed out he already sent i 	 Muskie,thevlcepresidenUalcandidateonllubertlhmiphrey's 	itMt, winds around 10 
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V  	 0 	9 	 tax rate is held at $5.40 per similar message to county 	 V 	 unsuccessful ticket in 1968, was to me-,t with Carter at the 	m.p.h. diminishing at night. 	-' 	 - 

	

V 	 thousand," Property Appraiser officers governed by the 	 Winds stronger and gusty near presidential candidate's home for several hours to(Lay after flying E 	8 	- 	 3 w 	a • 	 4 ' 	 Terry Gt"embel said. 	 commission. 	 from Bangor, Maine, Sunday night. 	 thrshowers.  8 	* • 	 5._* a a. 	 a $ 	a 	V 	
So if county government can 	That message, according to 	 è 7 	In Bangor, Muskie said he had not decided whether to accept 	Rain probability ZO per cent  

V 	 hold its budget to within 8 per Hattaway, is to Increase the In the afternoons. SEN. EDMUND ?4USKIE the vice presidential nomination if it Is offered.   
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Observes Bicentennial AIrkIA 

-

Nation 

NA110N ((onttnu.d from Page lAl 	again, each bedecked with pen- said 90-year-old Alexandra Ja. sic replaced hymns. 
rant fore and aft snapping in wor In her thick Polish accent 	Andat2p.m.Easterntline— rag-bound feet," and Independ. the wind, a stately procession of at the Chicago ceremonies, "I'll 8 am. Honolulu time 

- 	 TUESDAY, JULY $ 
unhurried grace in 

 ence Ha ll in Philadelphia where 	 marked never Forget today." 	 President Ford rang a ceremo- 	Sanford Lkus Club, noon, Holiday Inn.IN BRIEF 	 he sounded anew the principles 
laid down there by Jefferson contrast 

to other more typical 	Good and happy feelings were nial bell which signaled a tin- 	Winter Springs Jaycees, 7p.m., VFW building,17-92  
and Adams: 	 festivities of the day. 	the order of the day but, tinabulatlon of bells throughout 	

LWOOd. Americas Birthplace 	 "The world knows where we 	In Muskegon, 	 inevitably in a land honoring the land, from the carillons of 	oveteaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 
stand- The world may or may baked a 400-pound birthday two centuriesof free speech and Washington's great cathedrals 	u, sioni. 

Throws A Big Party 	 not follow, but we lead 	cake and In Orchard Lake, assembly, there were various to the chapel bells of Callfor. 
MIrh 	h.,,tv wn nn.rstnr protests - but no violence. 	nia's adobe shrines. 	 South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m., Ramada 

PHILADEl.PHIAiAP — Amerlca'sbirthplacethrewa 	liberty Is for 	 paintedflagson her usomers' 	in Philadelphia 15,000 	rallied 	And in Boston Harbor, the 	 PrUL 	 - 

red, white and blue birthciayparty, afestjs.alofpatrjotj 	women as a matter of in- fingernails, one dollar a nail, to "get the rich off our backs" USS Constitution - Old Iron. 	Sanford Civitan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's 
that united all present in a bond of camaraderie and pride 	alienable right." 	 and in Terre Haute, Ind.. Judith and in Washington a group es- sides — shivered her venerable 	Restaurant 

in a 200-year-old country founded on the principles of 	The President then belicop- Grimes and Thomas Davisson pousing economic revolution timbers with a rousing 211un 	
Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, Civic Center. 

freedom and equality. 	 tered to the bunting-drapedgot married: the bride wore summoned 5,000. 	 salute, the first time her guns 
An estimated one million persons crowded into Phila- 	deck of the USS Forrestal in red, white and blue and "stars 	

On the Pine Ridge Indian rca- had been fired in 95 years. 	 Seminole Uons Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR. 
delphias historic downtown Sunday to hear speeches by 	New York harbor to view - and Stripes Furever" was the ervation in South Dakota, Kevin 	Never had America cele- 	434. 
President Ford and other politicians, watch a five-hour 	along with five million wedding march. 	 Red Cloud, 59, the great- brated a holiday to equal it. 	Cauelberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 
parade, and ooh and aah at 30 tons of fireworks. 	 shorelound viewers straining 	in cities across the land natu- grandson of Red Cloud, the 0g. 

They came on the warm, pleasant day to we the shrines 	from every point of vantage 	ralizatlon ceremonies made a lala chief, made no protest but Register Installed 	Sanford Optimist Club. 7 p.m. Ladles Night. Bicen-. 
of democracy such as the Liberty Bell and Independence 	the anachronism of tall ships of special occasion of a special made a statement: "I think in a 	 tennial event. Trophy Lounge, Bowl America. 
Hall. They came to pay tribute to the United StateS, 	billowing square sails and day, poignantly honoring a na. couple more generations cv- 	Pat Register of Sanford 

steelhulled warshins from 22 tion of immigrants — In Miami, erything will be worked out." Specialty Advertising was 	Sanford Senior Citizens Club - meet at noon at the 
nations, there to salute the 7,141 new Americans swore al- 	A sabbath Fourth punctuated recently installed as treasurer 	Sanford Civic Center. Bring a bag lunch, and play bingo. Ships Hold Open House  
world's oldest democracy. 	legiance; in Detroit i,000 

more; another aspect of the American of the Specialty Advertising 

NEW YORK (AP) — After highlighting the greatest 	The flotilla of vessels small and in Chicago a carefully cho- heritage, with celebrations be- Marketing Club of Florida at 	OES Seminole Chapter 2, 5 p.m., Sanford Masonic 

maritime display in the nation's history and majestically 	and large sailed and motored sen 1,776. 	 ginning everywhere as church the annual Installation of of- 	Temple. 

celebrating America's 200th birthday, 14 tall ships from 	up the Hudson River and down 	"! !e! 	good and happy," service. In many, patriotic mu- ficets In Tampa. 	 Sanford Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

around the world held open house at their Manhattan piers 
today. 	 Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 

SR 434. 
kept closed because a "change of plans was requested by 

Two other square-riggers, from the Soviet Union. were 

... But    F r r Anonymous (for troubled parents) Corn- 
the Soviet Embassy in Washington," a spokesman for 

,, s In Florida Vary Parents 
United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

Operation Sail saidL 	 WEDNESDAY, JULY 7 
According to a police estimate, the tall ships, 200 

smaller sailing vessels and the 53 warships they passed in 	Associated Press Writer festivities over to today, a legal St. Augustine. They retraced Land. 	 Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
holiday. 	 the path of American colonists 	Dr. lftikhar Ahmad, a p. 	Csuelberry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 

review Sunday drew at least seven million people 10 	 Twenty-three-year-old Scott 	Not far from the park where who pursued the British East stan native who now lives In 	Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30p.m., 
shores of New York and New Jersey for the five-hour 
event. 	 Howard sat in the grass of a St Howard and Miss Joplin spent Florida Rangers in 1778 before Palatka, praised his and his 	Sanford Civic Center. 

Petersburg park and reflected the afternoon 10,000 persons meeting the Redcoats in battle. wife's new homeland as "the 	Cracker Barrel Tales for children, 10:30 a.m., 
on the Bicentennial celebra- gathered at dusk on St. Peters- 	For many it was not a day to only country where you can 	Seminole South Library, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry 	It 

Republicans Are Hopeful 	lions. "It doesn't really mean burg's Municipal Pier for a look to the past, but one to look stand up and say what you 
anything to me," he said. 	massive fireworks display, to the future. Thousands chose want." 	 THURSDAY, JULY 8 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A spokesman for the 	But his girlfriend. Suzie JopI- more than a year in prepara- the Fourth of July to become 	In other locales, the reverie 	Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Republican campaign committee scoffed at Democrats' 	i, 24, disagreed. 	 tion. 	 U.S. citizens. 	 was more whimsical. 	 L.Ww Mary Rotary Club, 8 am., Mayfair Country 
claim that a private poll shows they may win another 30 	"1 think it does mean some- 	Tens of thousands lined 	The largest naturalization 	There was a frog-jumping 	Club. 
seats in the House this November. 	 thing. I think people are glad downtown Jacksonville streets ceremony was in Miami Beach, contest in Sanford, a tobacco- 	SCTtoIna Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 

"We consider it pretty ludicrous, really," L. David Le- 	they're living in a free country. for a Fourth of July parade as where 7,141 immigrants stood spitting contest in Marianna 	Club. 
Roy said Sunday. The Republicans expect to win back the 	The celebration is here," she 5,000 persons marched in bands before a 30-by.48-foot American hometown boy Jack Davis won 	South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 am., Ramada 
43 seats they lost in 1974. he added, and hope to fulfil) their 	said, pointing to her heart, "in- and military units and rode on flag sewn by a group of Home- it with fl-foot spit — and a 	Inn, Altamonte Springs. 
slogan to "Win 76 in '76." 	 side." 	 floats Atop one stood a somber stead women and solemnly re- greased-pole climbing contest 	Sanford CiviLan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. 

Democrats already outnumber Republicans in the 	In parks and churches, with Abe Lincoln. 	 cited the pledge of allegiance. in Oviedo. 	 Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee " 
House by a 2 to 1 margin. If they should gain 30 seats, they 	narades and naturalization cer- 	In Orlando, thousands con- 	Many were Cuban exiles, and 	And, as always on a hot Sun- 	Building. 
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Sanford's- New-Supper Club ':,. 

Is Growing Into Seminole's 
Latest 'In' Night Spot 

~0 FLORIDA 'I 

_ 	 - ----- .--. - 	 _ - __________ - 	 - 
-. 	. - 	 the building - once a lflh century opera house - Is 

, .,. 	

A 
one of the new breed of renovated historic structures 

W." 	 thatare changing the face of Sanford. Inside, there's 
- ... ,: . . U  . . 	 an elegant - but good-time - atmosphere with a 

#*1 

variety of settings to please a variety of customers' 
-"' 	 ', 	 moods. 
:•'  1,, , , 4  

' 	.•.20 A :;; 
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IN BRIEF 
Woman Dies While Trying 

POMPANO BEACH (AP) - A mother who tried to 
save her 5-year-old daughter from the flames died with 
her child as they scrambled to get to the stairs of their 
blazing home, fire officials say. 

"It appeared that the mother was trying to get to the 
bottom of the stairs with her daughter," fireman George 
Wiggins said. 

Il 	Jane DiMaria, 32, mother of five, and her daughter, 
Mary, were killed in the Sunday blaze. 

But eight other family members managed to escape 
from the flames or were carried out by Firemen. All were 
being treated at local hospitals but only 6-year-old Joseph 
was reported in serious condition. The others were 
reported good or fair. 

Ultimatum: Shave Or Else 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) Officials say prison 
"°rn statistician John P. '?Jal..h•y4 .- red Friday if 

he doesn't put a razor to his neat Vandyke beard. But 
Walsh vows, "I'm not going to shave it off." 

"I think it's against my rights to have to do it in a situ-
ation where there's no reasonable evidence that it's going 
to affect my work," Walsh said. 

Walsh, 35, said his supervisors in the Department of Of-
fender Rehabilitation (DOR) told him last week that he 
will be fired unless he complies with a grooming code set 
by DOR Secretary Louie Wainwright. 

A court upheld Wainwright's departmental grooming 
code when It was challenged several years ago by a 
teacher at the Florida State Prison. 

"I have no doubt he could win in the Institutional set-
ting," said Walsh's lawyer, Ben Patterson. "But what 
we're talking about is an office employe." 

An Act Of Kindness 
POMPANO BEACH (AP) —"I just don't want her 

to get down on people," Davie woman said after giving a 
17-year-old girl a horse to replace one that was stolen, tor-
tured and killed. 

"I want her to know that there are still some people who 
care," l.ollie Cangemie said. 

Police said Melody Lunsford's horse had been killed last 
week by a Pompano Beach gang. 

Mrs. Cangemie this weekend gave the teen-ager a 5. 
year.old gelding, a registered American saddelbred. 

Freed Hostage 
Kept Her Faith WORLD 

MADISON, Wis. AP - Janet 'Almog, one of the 
hostages freed from a hijacked airliner in a darir.g raid by 
1sr.eli commandos, believed throughout her ordeal that 
she would be rescued eventually, her mother says. 

Mrs. Harvey Robey said Sunday from her home here 
that she had spoken by telephone to her daughter and son-
in-law, Israeli Ezra Almog, when they reached Tel Aviv. 

Mrs. Almog "sounded strong and good," her mother 
said. "She said it never occurred to them that they would 
not get out. But they never dreamed they would get out the 
way they did." 

The Almogs were among more than 100 passengers and 
crew on a French jetliner held hostage at Entebbe Airport 
in Uganda by pro-Palestinian guerrillas who said they 
would kill their captives unless political prisoners in five 
countries were freeed by 7 a.m. EDT Sunday. Hours 
before the deadline was to expire, Israeli commandoes 
rescued the hostages in an hour-long raid on the airport. 

Prince Philip Speaks Out 
WAS}UNGTON (AP) — Prince Philip says even if Brit-

ain had won the Revolutionary War the United States 
would probably have broken free of British control sooner 
or later, 

"I cannot visualize the possibility of the United States as 
it eventually became, with the whole expansion to the 
West, that it would have remained somehow or other an 
enormous appendage to a small Island," he said Sunday 
on ABC's "Issues and Answers," 

The prince is Duke of Edinburgh and husband of Queen 
Elizabeth II. 

Princess Makes Team 
LONDON (AP) - Princess Anne, daughter of Queen 

Elizabeth II, has been officially named a member of 
Britain's equestrian team for the Montreal Olympics and 
will ride her mother's horse, Goodwill. 

Anne's husband, Capt. Mark Phillips, was named as a 
reserve rider on the five-member team selected by the 
British Horse Society, the ruling body for equestrian 
sports in Britain. 

Anne, 25, is the first member of the royal family to 
represent Britain in the Olympics. 

- 	 ____ 
The second floor balcony that wraps around the 	-- 	 .,, 	. 	

---.. Inside of Mr. 	P's Supper Club Is part of the 	: 	- 	 _______ 

building's original architecture. Built in the 19th 

- 

_I_ 
century as an opera house, the building at 119 S. 	 _______ 
Magnolia Ave. most recently housed a carpet store 	 : 	_________ 
— 	but you'd never know 	it 	from 	the 	Inside 
decoration. Done in black and reds, the supper club 

	IRI 

includes a stage for nightly entertainment, two - .
- tdance floors, a salad bar, two lounge areas and a

Jr.) 
eII-stocked bar. (Herald Photos by Bill Vincent 	 ._: 	j::'. 	

-' 	 - 	

.' - 

- l5LTlJ 	 klIUr'.a.- 	— 

By AUDIE MURPHY 	reputation of being "where it's 	renovate the building, but the 	And Bill Delgado, the group's 	balcony-level dance floor. And 	atmosphere of quiet enjoyment, 
Herald Staff Writer 	at" in Seminole County. 	investment is paying off. 	lead 	male 	vocalist, 	does 	a 	those Just wanting to sip their 	but the vibrations provided by 

The building itself is one of 	Night after night customers 	medley of Sammy Davis Jr. 	drinks and watch all the action 	Mr. 	P's are those of fries- 
On 	Friday 	and Saturda) 	the new breed of refurbished 	swarm into Mr. P's, place their 	tunes guaranteed to set toes 	can sit at the well-stocked bar, 	dilness, good food and good 

night, streams of automobiles 	structures that are changing 	orders 	for 	juicy 	steaks 	or 	tapping all across the club's 	which stretches for yards along 	entertainment. 
leave Sanford, climb onto 1-4. 	the 	face 	of 	Sanford. 	The 	sumptuous Maine lobster, then 	deep carpeting. 	 one wall, or In two lounge areas. 	And when -visiting Mr. P's, it 
and 	head 	south 	toward 	the 	building, 	which 	formerly 	lean back to enjoy the sounds of 	A tour of Mr. P's makes it 	Around 	Sanford, 	people 	isn't necessary to break out the 
bright lights of South Seminole 	housed 	Global 	Carpets, 	was 	the Shadybrook 	Entertainers, 	easy to understand why the club 	describing their impressions of 	tuxedo—any jacket will do 
and Orlando. 	 an opera house back in the 19th 	a 	top-rated 	group 	from 	has become so popular - the 	Mr. P's invariably use words 	nicely, says Mrs. Zane. 

Chances are many of these 	century. 	 California. 	 interior is designed to provide a 	such as "posh" or "elegant" In 	Besides, she points out, a 
In transforming the structure 

weekend 	fun-seekers 	are 	 According to Mrs. Zane, lead 	variety of different settings, to 	describing the club's interior, 	customer decked out in his most 
unaware that a new nightspot 	

into a supper club, many of its 	
singer Peggy lull has appeared 	accommodate each customer's 	But 	those 	terms 	sometimes 	formal 	attire 	might 	feel 

has opened under their 	cr 	
original architectural qualities 	

Uarrahs at Lake Tahoe. 	Those desiring to be near the 	or formality, and may not be 	dig in to the club's fine Maine 
at such 	noted 	nightspots as 	mood. 	 carry a connotation of coldness 	inhibited when it comes time to 

noses, 	and 	that 	a 	weekly 
pilgrimage 	may 	be 	unne- 	have been preserved, including 	

The 	group performs 	two 	center of the activity can find a 	accurate 	descriptions of Mr. 	lobster, which are flown from 
cessary. 

co
the 	

Hh10Uod 
	second-floor 	

shows a night, and patrons can 	table 	adjacent 	to 	the 	main 	P's good-time atmosphere. 	Miami. 

	

Mr. P's Supper Club, located 	 look forward to watching Ms. 	dance floor, directly in front 	True, the carpeting is deep 
-.1 	110 	0 	kI.,,,n,slj. 	A.,t.nnt. 	 t,'rn,',Iin,, 	ii, 	('nnnjn 	¶J.,,, 	UI% 	.1-------- .._..._. 	. 	_. 	._ 	_.. 	, ---• 	.----, . 	. 	. 	- 

b 

IN BRIEF 
Israeli Commandoes Free 

Plane Hijacking Victims 
TEL AVIV, Israel I AI' - Israel gloried today in the 

commando rescue of more than 100 hijacking victims 
from the Ugandan airport where pro-Palestinian 
terrorists held them captive for nearly a week. 

The 2,40mile, three-plane raid into the heart of East 
Africa Saturday night was Israel's most prideful military 
accomplishment since the SixDay War in 1967. There was 
nationwide rejoicing. 	- 	 - 

 rich. and 	and , 	,,, ',. 	 ,,, 	 11111 uu i iuig bVLSWLI UI 01 me uanu. aum mae iess and rica, anu mae red arm oiac 
opened for business May 31, and wife of Mr. P's manager Allan "Cabaret" while descending gregarious might prefer to color scheme blends well with 
since then is gaining a ?.ane, it cost a lot of money to the club's staircase 	 dance the night away on the the dark paneling to produce an 

Miami Naturalization Ceremony The Largest Ever 
116 	ill 	11115 OpVIOLIOII blll UVCUIIIV U &vgt•EIU, 	L[UIIL' 	111flI5L1'f 

Yitzhak Rabin told the Kne&wt, Israel's parliament. "It is 7 Israel's contribution to the fight against terrorism." 	 , 14  1 New Citizens Ce/ebrate Bicentennial  
"1111 proud of the army, and I'm proud of the nation," 

said Defense Minister Shimon Peres. "I am very proud 	1lAMI 	REACH 	i Al' 	Virginia B. Torres said as she 	dignity have added to our na- 	additional help for processing 	1954. 
and happy" 	 - "This is what I feel," one o 	iped away tears. "But today 	Lion." 	 applications, but officials said 	That didn't matter to Donna 

Peace Meeting Called 	as he pcinted to a line on a song 	became my song." 	 they were swamped with appli- 	some 12,000. 	 in opening ceremonies. She was 
the nation's newest citizens said 	'.merica 	the 	Beautiful' 	Immigration officials said 	there was still 	a 	backlog of 	Williams, 12, who carried a flag 

BEIRUT, 	Lebanon 	I Al' 	- 	Christian 	and Syrian 	home sweet home." 	 wheelchair with her daughter, 	citizenship campaign was be- 	ceremony would be the largest 	ship, saying 'it is something 

sheet: "God bless America, my 	Mercedes 	Acosh sat in 	a 	cations 	when 	a 	Bicentennial 	Miami officials had hoped the 	awed by the notion of citizen- 

representatives met all night with Palestinian chief Yasir 	Marcus Marcus, 44a plastics 	Angelina, on her lap. She cried 	gun by a Cuban group early this 	in history, but New York still 	like having a lot of new people 
Arafat as the Christians claimed they have conquered 	Factory worker, had bought a 	she said 'because America has 	)ear. President Ford ordered 	holds that record with 7,916 in 	in your family." 
two-thirds of the Palestinians' Tal Zaatar refugee camp. 	blue suit with silver piping for 	been so good." 

Màhmoud Iliad, the secretary-general of the Arab 	the Bicentennial naturalization 	"My skin was so excited I had 
League, drove over from Damascus to arrange the 	ceremonies Sunday wit), 7,140 	shivers," said Consuelo Ben. 
meeting between Arafat, Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul 	other aliens. It was one of the 	n 	five tn,,nthq nr,'rn:,nt 	It 	 - I 	I 
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$100 AT HARDWARE STORES 

IQUANTITY RIGHIS RESERVED) 	 STORE HOURS 
4th& SANFORD AVE. Christian Phalange party at Soufar, a mounta in resort 12 	ever. 

- - 
	

f. 	 Mon., Tues., Wed. 8a.m. to 7p.m. 

ean 

 miles east of Beirut 	 "I work hard in Cuba," Mar- 	The new citizens applauded 

Halim Khaddam and two leaders of the right-wing 	largest swearing-in ceremonies 	

',' 	 Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 8a.m. to  p.m cos said in halting English. "but after hearing a message from 
- 	 Sunday 8a.m. to 1p.m. I had nothing. I work hard here, President Ford. '1 hope the 

PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 
a Swimming Lessons boll have everything I want: a knowledge that you are now a 

car, a TV, a home - vita) part of the nation that 
- 	 8a.m.to9p.m. lDaysaWeek 

everything." 	 Abraham lincoln once called 

Start Monday 

	

Cuban refugees, stood before . 	will always be a source of pride TUESDAY 

	

The group, almost 95 per tnt 'the last, best hope on earth' 	 - --'-. I' 	

'- 

	

handmade 30-by-tO foot ,mneri- to you," the President's mes. 	
I 

	

YMCA sv,imnmnirlg lessons arc (bris Storey at the Seminole V can flag to take the oath of citi 	sage said. 

	

. I 
	 MEAT PEOPLE 	 AND 

	

scheduled to begin Monday at office, 862-0444, or come to the zenship, recite the pledge of al- 	Sen. Lawton Chiles. D-Fla., 	I 
Sabal Palm Country Club on office off S11434 on Palm legiance and sing the national addressed the new citizens in 

SR434. 	 Springs Road, behind Lake anthem. 	 English and halting Spanish, 	 i - ----A-- 	 WEDNESDAY 
There will be classes for all Brantley High School In 	"I've sung 'America The saying "your great tradition 

ages group, from 3-year-olds to Altamonte Springs. 	 Beautiful' many times before," and struggle for freedom and 	 JULY 6.7 ONLY "  
adults, and all levels ofability. 	 -------------------- .a . --------------- - 

Children's classes will be of-
fered in the daytime, while 
adult classes are scheduled for 
evening hours. 

The two-week program in-
cludes 10 lessons, each 45 
minutes long, and costs $15. 
Other two-week programs are 

' 	• scheduled to start July 26 and 
Aug 9. 

, 	To register, or for more in- 
formation, call Paul Morgan or 

would control the House by 320 to 115, or nearly 3101. That monies, on beaches and in verged on a downtown Lakeside they cheered when a speaker day In Florida, the beaches 
would be the most lopsided House since 1930, when the bunting-decorated 	buildings, park for picnics, a re-enact. exhorted them: "Let us be the were Jammed. 
GOP was outnumbered 	3 10 89. Floridians celebrated their na- ment of the signing of the Dec- new blood of America," and More than 	4,000 persons 

lion's 200th year of independ- 
ence Sunday - inside and out. 

laration of Independence and give the nation "our blessings, crowded into Cape Florida 

Viking Biologist Worried fireworks. o 	prayers, our everlasting ef- w 
forts and - from the bottoms of 

State Park on Key Biscayne. 
And when darkness fell, fire- In North Florida, 240 	Boy 

our hearts - our thanks." 
The multitudes prompted one 

PASADENA, Calif. 	AP) — A biologist on the team works lit the Florida sky from Scoutz hiked the Revolutionary park ranger to observe: 	"It 

directing the Viking spacecraft toMars says hels worried Pensacola to Key West. Many Era King's Road from the St. Another 	58 	new 	citizens looks 	like 	Coney 	Island 	in 

that unless life is found there funds will be cut from the celebrants planned to carry the Marys River at the state line to pledged their allegiance in De- there." 

.lion's space exploration effort. 
As far as future planetary exploration is concerned, a 

Itu riding onViking," said Dr. Harold Klein. "i 	the 17 Floridians Killed On H ighways 
posture of the project and NASA in general is that they're 
putting a lot on the question of Life." 

Klein and his six-man team of biologists will be the first By The Associated Press an earlier report that an un- volved overturned convertibles. Another Sunday smashup 
to know if Viking turns up Martian life. Klein estimated identified West Palm 	Beach In another weekend accident, killed 19-year-old Mary E. &s- 
the odds at 50-1 against life on Mars, and he said he thinks A Tampa man was killed man had been killed Sunday a 	speeding 	automobile rell of Ormond Beach in her 
too many people are putting too much emphasis on the when his car flipped around on when a convertible flipped ever careened 	off 	Pensacola hometown. 
question of extraterrestial life, a causeway and was hit by an- and pinned him underneath, roadway Sunday. The vehicle Other 	fatalities 	over 	the 

other vehicle, the Florida High- The death actually occurred traveled 800 feet and smashed weekend included: 

Price-Fixing Charged way Patrol said today as the when a sports car operated by into a telephone pole and two —Susan Dahada, 17, of Leis. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Federal authorities are in- 

weekend's 	traffic 	death 	toll Jordan Pepper, 41, of Boca p..,. trees, killing two people. ure City was killed in a two-car 
mounted to 17. ton, flipped on an Interstate 95 The dead were identified as crash Just south of Punta Gorda 

vestigating the possibility of International price-fixing in Troopers said Leroy Clark, ramp near his hometown, the passengers Henry Ward Bishop on State Road 45 Saturday. 
the uranium Industry at a time when the industry is 33, had lost control of his car highway patrol said. and Mathew Willis Peacock III, —Michael Stewart, 17, of Or- 
rapidly expanding, the Los Angeles Times says. Sunday night on the Courtney The confusion resulted, police both 24 and from Pensacola, lando died Saturday in a Iwo- 

Sunday's Times said the possibility of criminal antitrust Campbell Causeway between said, because the two accidents troopers said. Driver Donnie car crash in his hometown. 
violations has resulted in subpoenas from a federal grand Tampa and Clearwater. occurred about the same time, Treadwell, was reported in crit- —Crawford D. Fisher, 43, of 
Jury in Washington. Meanwhile, police corrected a few miles apart, and both in- ical condition at a hospital. Pahokee was killed when his 

The newspaper said the Investigation by the Justice Dc- car went Into a canal early 
partment is focusing on the world price structure of ura• - Sunday. 
niurn and the activities of both foreign and domestic —Francis M. Decoursey, 48, 
firms. HOSPITAL NOTES of Perrine was fatally injured 

Justice Department officials could not be reached Saturday when her car went out  
immediately for comment. or control and hit a tree on State 

More Than 300 Killed 
JULY 3 Kelvin Miles 

Donald E. Hathel 
Ben Capps 
Carl F. Carter 

Road 94 In Dade County.
—Adalberto Amaya, 20, of 

ADMISSIONS Miami lost control of his 
Sanford: Lucille Reynolds Mary B. Coleman torcycle and hit a guardrail on 

By The Associated Press Catherine Myers Albert Spray Edward Cotton State Road 826 Friday. 
More than 300 persons have beei killed in traffic ac Robert Perry William S. Willis Ethel B. Johnson .-.Carolyn 	Murray, 	21, 	of 

cidents of the Fourth of July weekend, with the homeward Daisy B. Speer Faye J. Williams, Altamonte Gertrude 	Kileber, 	DeBary Bushnell was hit by a vehicle on 
flow of vacationers still ahead. Mary A. Spivey Springs Nelson L. Rivet, DeBary State Road 48 Saturday night. 

The death count rose to 305. Robert L. Stewart Maddir,c Christoias, DeBary Pearl E. Zucchero, DeBary —Michael Ktnega, 17, of 
The National Safety Council had estimated that between Donald A. Ewen Jr. DeBary Leonore B. Ernst, DeBary Thelma L. Mills, Deltona Tallahassee was hit by a car as 

530 and 630 persons could die in traffic during the three- 
day period - from 6 p.m. Friday to midnight Monday. 

Stephen Fredeman, Deltona John H. Geerts DeBary BIRTHS he walked along a Tallahassee 
Douglas E. Proctor, Deltona Billie E. Snow, DeBary Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Alphonse street Friday night. 
David B. Gormly, Osteen Marie N. Warriner, DeBary (Claudia) Noccoa girl. Deltona —CL. Bronson of Atmore, 

Taxes May Not Rise Charles E. Kelley, Winter Judith Hardman, Deltona DISCHARGES 
I Sanford: 

Ala., died in a two-car crash on 
Clair A. Norman, Deltona State Road 97 In Escainbia 

DISCHARGES Kentucky 	Scaggs, 	Deltona Leola W. Bryant County Saturday. (Continued from Page 1-Ai 	county commission. Sanford: Kenneth Hickson, Lake Mary William 0. Carpenter —Elizabeth Peterson of Napi- level and quality of services 	However OMAE Director Pat Ralph Hall Rosemary J. Mool, Longwood Al Fludd es was fatally injured when hit and reduce the tax rate. 	Glisson says be plans to present Bertha B. Hollis Mariah Johnson, Minis Elizabeth Fowler by a police car on State Road 85 In 	response 	to Goembel's the total package to county Mary I. Hudson Martha Anderson, Osteen Henry J. Grandmalson Friday. letter, Hattaway said plans are 	commissionsers before the end Beverly F. Kelley Doris W. Jones, Osteen John D. Mitchell —Eugene Call, is, of Apollo "at to 	least do" what the of this month- ___________________ 
Beach was killed near Tampament 

Reuel F. Robison 
property appraiser is urging. 	Goembels depart 	is July 4 William B. Smith when his car hit a power pole. The chairman said, however, 	submitting a request for a 3.9 
he expects to do even better. 	per cent increase - and ad- WEATHER ADMISSIONS Barbara 	.0. 	Erickson, —Rudolph Wiley, 37, of Can- Sanford: DeBary tonement died in an accident "My goal this year is to go 	ditlonal $23,363. N. C. Anderson Benjamin F. Lusby, DeBary Saturday on State Road 95 near below five mills," the chairman 	"I would like to go on recordSunday's high 90. Today's low Delores Bashaw Orteze Connell, Deltona 
said. "I don't know if I'll make 	to urge all department heath 

. 
Jarrod Buenzle Stephen Fredeman, Deltona Bernardo 	Lozano, 	19, 	a it or not but that's what I'm 	and constitutional officers Mostly fair through Tuesday. 

--- 
Mexican farm 	worker, 	was shooting for." 	 make a sincere attempt 	to 

Departmental chiefs sub- 	submit operating budgets that 
Slight chance of mainly at- - killed in Dade City Saturday 

mitted some $23-million worth 	are equal to or less than the 
increase 

terucion thtmdersbowers. Lows 
mostly lowei'lIs 	

°
ear AREA DEATH 

when the car in which he was 
riding ran off the road and into of requests last year, 	but 	percentage 	which will 
some trees. 

commissioners pared those 	be 	generated 	by new 	con- Variable mostly 	south to 
budgets to around $18-million. 	struction," Goembel said. southwest winds around 10 

Commissioners already are 	Seminole Sheriff, John Polk m.p.h. 	diminishing 	at 	night. EARL GEORGE KEY He is survived by his wife ____________ 
gearing 	up 	for 	this 	year's 	has submitted a request for Winds stronger and gusty near Caroline; a sister, Mrs. Cap- 
budget 	sessions. 	Though 	all 	$420,000 more than 	he $2 $ h ian d e r show e r a - 	R ai n  Earl George Key, 73, of Bram vina buster of Sanford; and _______ ___________ 
requests 	from 	lepartment 	million budget he won Last year 

	

probabi 
 

1lt)' 	20 	per 	cent 	. Towers. Sanford, died Sunday a brother A. Lincoln of Clear- 
chiefs are in, (lie Office of 	— a 16 per cent increase. ternmem morning at his home. He was a water. 	Gramkow 	Funeral 
Management Analysis and 	The commissio 

lIt 	røuia 	 etl 	I2 	thit 
 Evaluation (OMAE) hasn't 	to forma few lly act on the sheriff's 
	

Partly cloudy 	with a 	Sanford four ears ago. lie was 	arrangements 
n is expected 	EXTENDED FORECAST 	native of Chicago and came to 	Home 	is 	in 	charge 	of 

r.tlrpd 	øla*ln 	mn' 
. 

' 	- 	--"--- 	--------- 	- 	
--- 	a.cai, 	mainly 	alternooa, 

	

necessary step before budget 	month, probably on or around 	thundershowers, Highs In the 

4 	- 	 VIjflAOJ 

linenw- 
requests are brought before the 	July 14. 	 upper 8s and low 90s. Lows in 	- 

The mld'70s. 	 Funeral Notice 
Eening IJenild 	 TIJESDAY'STIDES  
_____________________________ 	Daytona tiench — High 3:24 
_______________________— 	 a.m. and 4: 	p.m. Law 9:34 	KEY. MR. SARI. 050105 - 

Monday, July S. 1976--Vol. 61. No 	
a.m. and l04 p.m. 	 krvics 	ice Mr. Earl 

by The Sanlord Htràld. Inc . 300 h 	irnich Air . Sanfod. Fla 
Pvbl,Med DailyAnd Sud1y, except Sahday And CP'rastmi Day 	Port Canaeral - High 3:01 	Sanford, 	who 	died 	Sunday 

George Key. 13, of gram Towers, 

13711 	 am. and 3:59 p.m.; Liiw 91Z 	morning ill hit home will bi held 

Second Class PaI15O P4:4 at Sanford. FIouda fin 	 LW. and 10:07 p.m. 	 IC • m. Tu454411 at Gramow 

ttlon%el Ckol,V44f V, S$ 	n' 	nn 	3 iO. • UonhIn. 11120. Ye.sr 	 Bayport —111g1s 8:58 am. and 	nneoiflcI.11ng followed by 

Funeral Home with Riy Mryln 

714 go V., I 	In E toroa s,arr.r.is  f)omi dPl.tVv All 	 11 p.m.; 	Low 2:2:45 a-rn- and 	CfNmation Gfmow 	F(Jnevjl 
M(tt"l 	12 ' 	Mjnls 116 2* 	17 Mn'P's In 40 	

40 p.m.. 	 Horn. In charge. 

I.,UrIJI'J 
JULY 6.7 ONLY 

FLORIDA GOOD FRESH BAGGED 

Of FRYERSLB.29 
C 

- LIMIT 2 WITH THIS COUPON AND 7.50 ORDER EXCL. CIGS, 
--- ----- - - - ---- - - - - - - --- - 

 

COUPON PON - - - - - - - - - - - - --- 
DETERGENT . 	 JULY 6-7 ONLY 

0. 

4.01 

4 	 SIZE TIDETfr 
88C 

a. 	LIMIT 1 WITH THIS COUPON AND7,SO ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 

'0  SANFORD FINA 9' ER NEW MANAGEMENT 

	

FULL SERVICE 	 PHONE 	15YEARS 

WE PICK UP 	 EXPERIENCE 

	

ANDDELIVER 	 321.0270 	SERVINGTHE 
PUBLIC 

GRAND REOPENING SPECIALS 
svaluabli Coupon. 	- .Valuable Coupon. 	 .Valuable Coupon. -' 

REPACK FRONT AIR CONDITIONER  OIL CHANGE 
WHEEL BEARINGS: 	TUNE UP 	: 

I* Evacuate System 
SLube 	57 95 $350 	1.Check For Leaks $9 95$ * Oil Filter 

Recharge System 	• 	I 	 ' S 

-- 

COME BY AND GET ACQUAINTED 
1219 PARK AVENUE CORNER OF 13th ST. 

MONDAY THROUGH SAT. 6A.M..12MIDNIGHT 
SUNDAY $A.M.9P.M. 

p. 'I 

11 I

1s!$' 
SANORA 

. 	I 	I 
LL SOUTH 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM '25.,000 
VA Financing-Nothing Down . FHA 

Conventional-S% Down 
I 

Homes ready for your Inspection 
and Immediate occupancy 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Qdham3234670 
- 	 BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

Small Tractor, Small Price 
II )0hpd'IWI 

nKVUTI 

cv- 
Ea 

Hood Tractor Co. 
iI1 19 Ora.is Ife,iim Tv,.I 

Olanao. P14 31514 
Iii Map,oI.a Ave 

Ajtam,,I. 5pr'.g. Pta 32711 
Ovlàid 	 AU,mo,t. Sprnct 
412 IHI 	 134 344 

p 



Evening Herald 
300N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD, F1 .A. 3277! 

r 	
. 	

. 

,,,. •1iq! I don't have nightmares anymore 	utg,tc -— iw 	 c'3 Rround ssy 	midge 

Around 
giant 	imaginary 	blind 	mosquito 	that '1 	once reproducing 	through normal methods and by in sight. After 	a 	quick disembowelment, 	the 

accosted me in the Downtown Sanford biological fission and regeneration That means he  planaria would leap onto the back of the next 

Monday, 

July 5, 1976—LA dreamed 
area and robbed me of my root beer and most of a can keep a girlfriend. But if she becomes too ex- mirthless midge that was close by. 

WAYNE I). DOYI.E, Publisher 
WlI.IJAM Ii CURR!F.. 

9 king-sized sandwich. pensive he can toss her out without any real loss of Maybe all that predatory Instinct comes from 
Managing Editor — The reason: I've hired two watch dogs, er, watch lace. not worrying if you kick your girlfriend out, or not. 

lwm~_____ planarias, that is. Actually, one is a planaria and One day recently I was walking my two newly Or maybe It's just that Mr. Planaria hates midges. 

Home Delivers: Week. 55 cents; Month, $140; 6 Months, $14.20; 
• rTI 

one Is a nematode. The agency I hired them from, 
Kris Nash Inc., says either of the two at any given 

acquired bodyguards along Lake Monroe when I 
encountered one of the seasonal onslaught. 	of 

But I do know that he wiped out a large enough 

batch of midges to cause Downtown merchants to 
Year, $28.10. B 	Mail: !r. Florida same as home delivery. All 
other mail: Month, 

moment Is more than a match for any blind midges. I gave the signal to attack. call West Florida biologists and ask them to step up 

$2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. ____ 	
— 

mosquito, even If he is six-feet tall, slurps down The nematode was hesitant. For one thing it had tests. 
— -- 

My planarla Isan uncanny fresh water flat worm 

4 	 . 	 .t. ..,.. 
don't like that kind of climate. Also the nematode 

see - 	- 	r 	
ti.L.. 

But If biologists knew about experiments I've been 

Busing Puzzle 	I The Clock 
to saV the least. Not only is he capable of literally 
sucking the life's blood from any midge, or blind 

kept running back and forth trying to find a par. 
ticular flavor 	he liked of midge 	for his menu. 

conducting, they'd be plenty mad. I thought I only 
the little beasts until I came in one owned one of 

mosquito as they're called, that happens to stroll in But the planaria was a sight to behold. As soon as morning to find a dozen planaria running around the 
By ED PRICKETT the office alter a leisurely tour of the Downtown I unleashed him, he began attacking every midge In office. That's what you get when you mess around 

Is Unsolved 	I area, he possesses other uncanny abilities. Like he 
has the 

sight. He would jump, it seemed about 10 feet Into with an organism capable of reproducing even after 
ability to produce asexually or sexually. the air. Then the planaria would dive bomb straight he's kicked his girlfriend out. 

Y a r bo r o u g h 
Balks At Rules 
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VY The Atocf:ted Press 	lead run, 	 torn of the eighth paced the 	 ' 

Mark -The  Bird"  V ldrvrh  
	

, DAYTONA BEACH (AP) 	Pearson passed Allison on the David Sisco in a Chevrolet and 
;'1_n_rwijj Ef 	Ln!r!JL k!e . Pick Rudd ina 

of stock car racing's biggest was a half-mile behind Yar- Chevrolet. 
winners eight' of the past 10 borough. A.J. Foyt, who started 	Yarborough said a spin by 
years but never the driving a Chevrolet on the pole but had woman driver Janet Guthrie on 

champion, would appear to be vibration problems, finished the 133rd of 160 laps around the 
on the way to the title after fourth. Dave Marcis was fifth in 2.5-mile high-banked UI-oval 
sweeping to victory In the Fire- a Dodge. 	 didn't bother him even though it 
cracker 400. 	 The next five finishers were let Pearson make up some 

But Yarborough Is apprehen- Coo Coo Marlin in a Chevrolet, ground and become a threat. 
sive, 	 Parsons, Dick Brooks in a Ford, 	Miss Guthrie finished 15th. 

"Our team has spent endless 
days and nights and tons of 
money to get to where we could 
run with the best, and now they SPORTS are changing the rules again," 
Yarborough complained  
Sunday after winning the race. 

He said the change, effective Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	- Monday, July 3, 197"A 
with a 500-miler at Pocono, Pa., 
Aug. 1, Is aimed at penalizing 
the Chevrolets. 

Lin Kuchler, competition di- 
rector for t National iassod- Ferrari Fails, ation for Stock Car Auto Rac- 
ing, says it is aimed at stopping 

the wealthier teams from 
buying victories while the Inde- Hunt  T pendents can't afford to keep 
up. 

NASCAR will require cars us- 	LE CASTELLET, France France's Patrick Depailler 
log engines bigger than 358 (AP) — Ferrari showed It was was second again, as he was In 
cubic inches to Install a plate in not the unbeatable ogre of Sweden two weeks ago, in the 
the carburetor restricting the Grand Pili racing when it suE- six-wheel Tyrrell. 
amount of fuel poured into the feted its worst defeat in more 	But once again a fine race on 

engine, 	 than a year's competition Sun- the road was marred by 
Yarborough's victory in the day at the French Grand Prix. squabbles over the tape meas- 

Firecracker 400-miler gave him 	
Crankshafts broke In the en- ure In the scrutineening bay. 

2,503 points for the season. 	
" gines of world champion Niki 	Roger Penske's new car, 

ond-place Benny Parsons, with 
Laudaof Austria, causing him a driven by Briton John Watson, 

2,413 points, also drives a Che- 
y. But third-place Bobby Alli- nervous moment at 18D miles was disqualified for being over 

son, with 2,331 points, has a per hour, and his teammate regulation height - two-tenths 

Cl Mercury and fourth-place Rich- 	ay Regazzoni of Switzerland of an inch according am to the 

before the race was 20 laps old.  learn, six-tenths according to 
ard Petty, with 2,303, a Dodge. 	 officials who measured It three 

"If I don't win it, I'd bet the 	It was the first time in 18 times and took the first height. 
guy who won it six times will races Ferrari had not finished a 	Hunt and Depalller's cars 
get it again," Yarborough said. car, and it let Britain's James were in question at one point 

That would be Petty, very Hunt post a clear win in the and it took four hours for a de- 
much in contention although he McLaren powered by the cision to be reached. With two 
has won only one race this year venerable, often-discounted but different measurement 
and got 22nd place Sunday be- still potent Ford-Cosworth mill, systems being used, and 
cause of a broken valve SPIIIIIt. 	After early euphoria over his Penske team boss Heinz Hofer 

Before his trouble, Petty was win, on the eve of his protest being told at one point the car 
one of eight drivers who held against disqualification from was okay and having it rolled 
the lead. 	 first place In Spain, Hunt ad- into its truck, the decision was 

Yarborough took command in mitted he saw Lauda's engine highly questionable. Penske 
the final 100 miles and fought blowing smoke ahead of him In thus Is likely to protest, but the 
off charges by Allison and Da- the early laps and knew his final decision could take 
irid Pearson In Mercurys. 	chances were good. 	 months. 

Dr. James M. Coleman, whom many call the 
"father of busing," raised a national storm 10 ~ 	 — 	 - 	 _____ 	 J  years ago when he concluded after an extensive 

I __ 	DON OAKLEY "I 	 I.. 

	

study that minority children do better 	TOM TIED  
educationally when they are transferred to S 	 •jS'?.s 
predominantly white schools. 	 Rambler  s 	___________ ~4 	 4. 	 ____ 

______. 1 .. It 
	 __ 	 - 

	

Bus ing f. 

	

The academic furor is no less this year as Dr. 	 _________ 

__ 

	
Increases school busing increases segregation because it 

drives white children into the suburbs. 	
t
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Coleman stands firm on his present conviction that 	
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. f 	a scheme that would have Increased racial 
______ 	 discord In the nation, caused disruptions In the 

	

power of the federal courts to force busing when 	Ma Ellis, age 61, race caucasian, status 	 .. 	'• . 	 _____________ 

	

there is no evidence of official discrimination, and 	vagabond. He was hitchhiking along Route 29, 	
-1. _____ 	 •'4 	

.. 	
RfDIJCE4 	schools and fomented violence in the streets, he1 

	

also a time limit on busing if discrimination has 	going south for crop work. He had a pack on his 	 _____ 

__________________________________________ ____________ would have been branded a menace to society. 

	

been eliminated. He believes in an individual 	back and a sach under his arm. He was dirty. His 	 ____________________________________________________ 

	

family's right to send children to schools supported 	nose ran. His whiskers were stained a deep 	 t 	
— 	 - 	

Well, they did come up with such a scheme. 

	

His challenger, Ronald Reagan is finding 	could get work, and moved on when he couldn't. 	 : 	

.... 	

situation is that where busing has worked, It has 
FOR 	They called It busing. The tragedy of the yellow. I picked him up on the edge of Greenville. 	 ..' 	 ________ 	 \ by all-private revenues. He wasn't a bum, he said. He worked when he 

CaVaRiss 	 worked well, at least In its logistical aspects 
Where it has not worked, as in Boston, It has been It had been his way for 30 years. He spoke 	Ii,( 

disastrous. 

	

support for a blunter view-point. Mr. Reagan said 	rapidly, almost gratefully, as a man does who is 	
-' 	 Almost entirely forgotten in the controversy, 

	

that if elected he would order federal agencies to 	alone much of the time. "I'm not married and 	-" r 	 __________ 

	

:'. 	 - 	- 
"get off the back" of local school boards. 	don'twanttobe,Igotno bankaccount,anddon't . ., 

.i " . 	 _________ 	4/,4 5/_IIAJ(r'Tr'r)t4 COTL. however, is the question of whether school 

	

/ 	
I 	__________________________________________________________ busing to achieve desegregation, workable or 

' 	 ______________ 

	

Jimmy Carter, who is the Democratic fron- 	fields, made coffee out of various grains and 	
.• 	 . i' i.. ' 	 ________ 	 ___ 

want one." He said he ate very little, slept in the 	 ?: 	
not, accepted by a community or not, actuallyt 

1.  trunner for President, gets attention when he spent his money on wine. 	
_______ 	 _ 	 _____ 

i- .-'... 	 ____________________ _____________________ 	 results in any academic or other benefits for 

	

______________ 	
minority children. 

	

declares that "the only kids I have ever seen bused 	He looked out the window. 	 "Z' 	.:A 
,• ,  

,. 4t' 	Riverside, Calif., Is about as far away from 

	

are poor children," He favors the Atlanta plan of 	"Teddy liked wi,e," he said 	 :'' 	 ' 	

~~_- ~~;",_ __, 

	

I 	I 	______
___ 	 Boston as it is possible to get, geographically orvoluntary busing if it contributes to integration. 	"Teddy?" 	 s. . 	 ' 	 •,, - .,.- 	 ____

The single theme throughout most of the 	"My dog. He's dead now. Poor Bugger." 	 . . 	.' ...... by any other measure. A 10-year-long study of 
_____________ 	 the Impact of voluntary school desegregation in Themansatquietly. Rigidly, Hishandsinhis 	. 	. 	 _________________ 

	

dialogue is that busing doesn't work, but the reality 	lap. "Teddy would drink right from the bottle, 	
busing failed to improve the self-esteem of 

_____ 	 7 — 	 that city of 150,000 reveals that not only has 

	

is that nobody really knows — if better education 15 	but you had to go careful or he's spill it." He to. 	 ________ 	

:-: 	 minority children but that they "did not gain in 

	

the test. In almost all cases the academic quality of 	a cigarette In half, put one side In his pocket and 
lb •' ___________________________________________________________ 	 S 	achievement, either absolutely or relative to schools fell initially when busing was inaugurated,  fit the other, 	

— but most seem to be edging upward again. 	 "He was a smart old bugger. He could sit, he 	 national norms." 	 P 
could jump over a stick, he could count by________________________________________________________________________________ 	

The study was conducted by psychologists Dr. 

	

On the other hand sociologists, including Dr. 	barking. I had this thing I did when there were 	
Norman Miller of the University of Southern 

	

Coleman, admit that white flight to suburbs began 	other people around; I'd play I was asleep and 	
California and Dr. Harold B. Gerard of UCLA, 

some time before the 1971 Supreme Court decision Teddy would come over and tap me with his 	
who report in Psychology Today magazine that nose, then tap me with his paw, and then Like he JOHN CUNNIFF 	 when they undertook their stuoy they were true 

	

that established busing as a segregation remedy. 	was mad he'd grab my pants and growl like hell. 	
believers. 

It was a regular show. He was a smart old 
. 	 "We expected to document the successes of However, the national dialogue is leaving an bugger." 	 i\ \/"/ a r n i n g For B u s i n es S the whole program: busfi' " achieve ethnic 

	

unfortunate impression that desegragation Of 	The man said he had found the dog years 
balance In school, the riairg competence and 

	

public schools hinges on the success of busing. The 	before. He had gotten up one morning and the 	
ambition of minority children and their sub. I 

	

truth is that busing is designed to get the public's 	animal, then a pup, was sleeping by the dead fire 	
sequent academic rise to equality with whites. 

	

attention, exhibit the dedication of public officials 	coals. lie reasoned that it was out of a litter that 	NEW YORK (AP) - As the man soon to be in achievement, the sense of contributing, the We have been profoundly disappointed." 

	

to the principles of the Constitution and to correct 	had been let loose and so was free for the taking. charge of one of the world's largest accounting relationship between output and reward, Is 	Indeed, they discovered that not only did 
immediately some obvious public wrongs. The 

	

"I didn't know about him at first. When you firms, Norman Auerbach feels he has a crow's sometimes lost and must be restored. 	minority grades not Improve, they went down  
ideal would be to have no transportation of pupils 	

move around you don't want nothing slowing you eye view of the separate and Interacting affairs 	"No longer is It clear to the worker how he IS after desegregation, and even after several down. But I liked him right off. He had big feet of business and government, 	 being measured," he said. 'By the shop steward, years there appeared to be no change in minority for ethnic or minority reasons at all, 	 and he smelled good. I named him Teddy, after 	What he sees disturbs him - a trend to in- or by what he contributes to the production proc- achievement motivation. Ironically, though, 

	

In short, busing is an interim tool with limited 	Roosevelt. He kind of looked like Roosevelt." 	creasing government regulation of business, " 	 white children from families in the bottom five effectiveness. 

	

We drove through a small community where negative attitudes toward business by 	Too often, he continued, a worker is en- per cent of the socioeconomic ladder did show  

Despite the current public uproar in Boston, 	
the man remembered working once. lie said he legislators, and a popular feeling that it is smart couraged by collective bargaining to limit rather gains in self-esteem, which seems to be about the had picked peaches for a farmer west of town, to be antibusiness. 	 than contribute as much as he can. "We need only positive accomplishment of Riverside's 

	

Wilmington, Del., Louisville, Ky., and elsewhere, 	He remembered because he had fallen off a 	Auerbach, who takes over Oct. 1 as managing personal incentives for personal achievement," experiment with busing. 

	

the use of busing nationwide probably peaked 	ladder and broken a wrist. He said he was laid up partner of Coopers & Lybrand, believes that if he said, contrasting it with the collective benefits 	"We cannot expect busing programs to lead 

	

about two years ago when Congress approved the 	for three months and nearly starved. He said he these trends continue, "the process we have that are common in union contracts. 	 straight to better minority education," the 

	

Equal Education Act of 1974 which gave courts six 	would have starved except Travelers Aid in come to place our reliance on, private en- 	During wartime, he noted, the sense of per- authors conclude. "It was quixotic, If not alternatives to the transportation of minorities. 	Atlanta helped him out. That aid, he said, was as terprise, is going to be in serious trouble." 	sonal contribution was recognized and re. arrogant, to have thought at the outset that close as he ever came to charity. 	 lie brings to bear on the subject a considerable warded, and the resulting levels of production sitting next to white classmates would cause 

	

And if we gauge the tenor of the current 	"I never been on welfare. I been in jail, in free amount of educational and business experience, often were amazing by today's standards. Mexican-American and black students to take on 

	

political circuit correctly, it is apparent that busing 	clinics, and I get help in churches — but I never 	A product of the University of Michigan, he Worker, company and country all benefitted. 	good, white middle-class values and enter the will be reined in even more in the near future. The 	took nothing from the government." 	 attended both Michigan's and Harvard's grad- 	"Shouldn't the same techniques work In mainstream of American society. politicians are right. Busing is becoming coun- The man crushed what was left of his half- uate school of business, and is a lawyer as well as peacetime?" he asked. 
smoke. He stripped the paper from the butt and a certified public accountant. He will preside 	Asked what advice he would offer Congress, 	"It just did not happen. We found, instead, 

	

terproductive, both as a tool to achieve integration 	44 

	

and as a symbol of public commitment to a just 	
carefully put the remaining tobacco in a draw- over 300 offices around the world. 	 Auerbach replied in an instant: "Please, let the that the children in each ethnic group became string pouch. Then he took a small tin of peaches 	The United States, he believes, is on a course private enterprise system work." 	 more and more cliquish over the years and less 

	

society. Also, the courts do reach beyond the scope 	from his sack and opened them with a folding disturbingly similar to that in Britain, "a push 	Congress, regulatory agencies and the accepting of those outside their own group" of 	their Jurisdictions, particularly when they 	knife. He ate with the knife as well. Syrup for security and increased benefits which are not judiciary all have dealings with business, "and 	If it could be shown that busing achieves 

	

become involved in day to day affairs of school 	dripped on his beard. One peach slice dropped related to increases in productivity." 	 each of them looks at its own responsibilities and worthwhile goals for which It Is designed, It boards, 	 to the floor and he used his foot and his fingers to 	This process eventually strangles industry, he focuses on areas not mutually exclusive." 	might be worth all the turmoil. But when it retrieve It. lie had peaches in the morning, he continued, "and then when it is strangled, people 	This overlapping results in all arms of results in precisely the opposite effect and leaves 

	

Fortunately, the political debate on busing has 	said, and wine when It was available at night. say let the government take it over and run it," government reaching into the fray when minority children worse off than they were 

	

been calm and rational, which augurs well for the 	I dropped the man off here in Winder. I asked the inference being that government knows best something happens. "They bombard business." before, even in a city like Riverside Which un- 

	

continuing phasing out of busing and the phasing in 	him about his destination and he said he didn't how to do so. 	 In their search for information they paralyze dertook its program voluntarily, how much 

	

of a more rational program to achieve the 	know. 	 . 	 Mona the way, Auerbach feels, the pride of business with paperwork, he said. 	longer can this scheme be defended? 
maximum possible integration of educational 
opportunities with the maximum possible freedom JACK ANDERSON of choice for people as to where they want to live 
and go to school. 	
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record 	and 	a 	scintillating 	tory for the Orioles, 	games of Kansas City In the AL 
earned run average. 	 Yankees 4, Indians 3 	West. 

Wayne Garland, who hurls 	Willie Randolph's two-run 	Jorge Orta singled home an 
for the birds of Baltimore — 	single keyed a three-run second 	unearned run with two out In 
alias the Orioles — also sports 	Inning and the Yankees sur- 	the bottom of the 12th to give 
some nifty numbers very close 	vived three Cleveland homers, 	the White Sox their victory in 
to those of Fidrych after pitch- 	two by Rico Carty and one by 	the opener. Orta also scored the 
4A the Orioles to a 74 triumph 	George Hendrick. Dock Ellis, 	tying run from second base with 
over the Detroit Tigers Sunday 	with help from Sparky Lyle In 	two out In the bottom of the 
for his ninth victory in 10 dcci- 	the ninth, posted his fifth con- 	ninth on 	Kevin Bell's Infield 
sions. 	 secutive triumph as the Van- 	single. 

In 92 1-3 innings, Fidrych, De. 	kees made It three In a row over 	Rtd Sox 3, Brewers I 
troit's rookie 	sensation, 	has 	the second-place Indians and 	Cecil Cooper hit a two-run 
allowed 70 hits and 21 walks 	pulled nine games ahead of 	homer to back 	the 	four-hit 

I

while striking out 40 with a 1.85 	them In the American League 	pitching of Rick Wise. Cooper 
ERA. Garland, in 881.3 innings, 	East. The Yankees got what 	connected off Pete Broberg In 
had yielded 72 hits and 23 walks 	turned out to be the winning run 	the fifth inning following a walk 
with 38 seiuts and a 2.04 	in 	the 	sixth 	on 	Thurman 	to Bob Montgomery. Cooper 

A. 	 Munson's double, an Infield out 	scored Baton's other run in the 
Garland surrendered seven 	and Nettles' sacrifice fly. 	first inning when he walked and 

hits and four walks Sunday, in. 	A's 6, Royals o 	 came around on a double by 
cluding Dan Meyer's first home 	Mike Norris silenced Kansas 	Fred Lynn. 
run of the season, but only two 	City with a three-hitter for his 	Angels 5-5, Twins 3-9 
of Detroit's four 	runs were 	second shutout and complete 	Rod Carew smashed his see- 
earned, 	 game as a major leaguer. The 	ond grand slam of the season in 

Garland and the Orioles trail- 	A's sent 10 men to the plate In 	the bottom of the eighth inning 
ed 3-2 until they pushed across 	the sixth Inning as they pounded 	to win the nightcap for Mm. 
two runs off Detroit relief ace 	Al Fitzmorris for five runs. Joe 	nesota. Rookie Pete Redfern 

'J

J hn Hiller in the eighth inning. 	Rudi drove in the first two runs 	hurled six no-hit innings before 
ark 	Belanger 	got 	a 	bunt 	with 	a 	double 	which 	was 	the Twins blew a 5-0 lead in the 

single and stole second. Bobby 	misjudged by right fielder Al 	seventh on Mario Guerrero's 
Grich walked and Reggie Jack. 	Cowens. 	 single, three walks and Ron 
son singled Belanger borne with 	Sox 7-2, Rangers 6.3 	Jackson's grand slam. Jackson 
the tying run. Lee May was in- 	Bill Fahey's two-run single in 	drove in four runs with a single 
tentionally walked to load the 	the eighth inning and Joe Hoer- 	and homer in the opener as 
bases and Hiller then walked 	ncr's clutch relief pitching after 	Frank Tanana posted his 10th 
Ken Singleton to force in the 	Chicago scored twice in the hot- 	triumph. 

Vs. Current 

McCarver Homer: 
Three-Run Single 

Wimbledon Centercourt: 
Women's Lob... Er, Lib 
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"Tell me the truth, ace, how did you know we 
were Americans — the shoes?" 

WASHINGTON — The loudest cries of 
outrage over the brutal murder of Don Bolles, 
investigative reporter for the Arizona Republic, 
have come from members of the Arizona 
political establishment. 

Since his death last month, the state 
legislature has whittled away at the wrongs he 
had exposed, including the Funk-Emprise dog 
racing monopoly, and has come up with $100,000 
for the murder investigation. 

Yet during all the years Bolles was warning 
how hoodlums were robbing the taxpayers, 
Arizona officials squirmed a little but did 
nothing. Bolles would have condemned the 
hypocrisy. 

We sent one of o'ir own Investigative repor-
ters, Larry Kraftowitz, to Phoenix to follow up 
the stories that Belles never finished. Krattowltx 
learned that Belles had been In secret contact 
with a Phoenix businessman, named Fred 

jr., .L ,,.. 	$'...i*i,.se. •l., P.,..l. P... 	..e. 
— 1.... -- 	.. 	' 	 a lMlILM.t'tJ. 

dog racing interests. 

In an earlier column, we reported that the two 
had worked together closely right up to the day 
Belles was blown up in his car. Among the last 
words he gasped were: "Mafia.. .Emprlse.. - 

They finally got me." 
The frightened Porter sought protection from 

MONTREAL — The sunlight coming through the hotel 
window seemed to strike too harshly on Mark Spitz's 
tanned face, smooth except for the trace of boy-like 
blemishes on his right cheek and the black mustache that 
allows him at age 26 to look older than a teenager. 

He was in Montreal in preparation for the 1976 
Olympics in which he will be a color commentator for 
swimming for ABC television. 

Spitz sat now in a green chair and wore a blue-and-
gold-striped rubber jersey and blue jeans. His bare feet 
were propped up on a footstool. His toes appear more 
bulbous than most, his feet and ankles are thick, too. 

He is about 5 feet 9 inches tall and his legs are not 
particularly long but he has the unusual ability to flex his 
lower legs slightly forward at the knees, permitting him to 
kick six to 12 Inches deeper in the water than his swim-
ming opponents. It was an advantage that helped him at 
the 1972 Munich Olympic Games win an unprecedented 
seven gold medals. 

His triumphs — before the marvel of a world-wide 
television audience — made him nearly Instantly one of 
the most famous people on the face of the earth. 

On the morning following his seventh gold-medal 
victory Spitz was escorted to a press conference to 
discuss, he thought, his swimming. When he got there, he 
found "pandemonium." He learned for the first time that 
terrorists had invaded the quarters of Israeli Olympians. 

"I was hit with a barrage of questions about it," said 
Spitz. "I didn't know what to say. I was shocked, stunned, 
you name it. The press wanted my words because, first, I 
was Jewish, and second they thought I was some kind of 
spokesmen for the athletes. 

"My swimming coaches were there. They kept saying 
to the press, "That's an unfair question, Mark's no 
authority,' and so on and so on. 

"Some people thought I was hushed up. I wasn't 
hushed up. And I wasn't hard-hearted. I didn't know what 
to say, except that I thought it was a terrible, terrible 
thing. Then I was taken out of there and returned to my 
room. 

"Nine secret service men were waiting for me there. 
"This has never been told before, but I was asked to 

leave Munich. The International Olympic Committee, The 
German Munich police and the United States State 
Department all asked me to leave. They thought it was 
dangerous for me to stay. I was told to pack my things 
immediately. 

"Well, the television was on and, for the first time, I 
saw one of those white-hooded guys on the balcony. The 
newscasters were told to say I was on a boat to the United 
States, while I sat and watched in my room in Munich. 
Frankly, I was scared to hell. I was taken to England, and 
then to the United States. 

"What was I do do? What was I to say? But I am 
certain of one thing. It was the beginning of the end for 

Mark blinked several times as the sun hit him. But it 
wasn't the sun that made him blink. It is a nervous habit, 
as his slight stammer when beginning some sentences. 

"I had wanted so much to bask in my wins," he 
continued. "I had worked my tail off for 14 years for this 
moment. I had set a goal four years ago to win at least one 
individual gold medal, after I won only an Individual 
silver one in Mexico City in the '68 Olympics. 

"Oh, man I wanted to walk to the track, walk around 
the Olympic Village, and have people come over to me, 
congratulate me - I felt like a cat who wants to lick the 
milk all over my chops. And then the tragedy struck. 

"I prepared myself carefully for the four years 
ieading up to 1972. There was never any way I could have 
prepared myself for what happened in the next four years. 

"There was nothing left for me to do in athletics. I 
mean, should I strive for eight gold medals in '76? That 
was ludicrous. I actually nailed myself to the wall as a 
swimming competitor. 

"But my biggest mistake was that I became prac-

tically a recluse after the Olympics, I didn't know how to 
handle all this criticism. I didn't know how to handle the 

"I began to become more accessible. Then one late 
afternoon a few months ago I was on a radio talk show in 

Miami. A woman called and really ripped into me. It was 
unbelievable. She said I was a rotten Jew, a rotten 
American, a rotten representative of the Olympics 
because she said I had fled Munich. 

"The engineers finally shut her off. The host on the 
show began to apologize profusely to me. I hadn't said a 
word. Then a call came in from a man who said he had 
just driven off the road to telephone. He said, '1 want you 
to know how much I disagreed with that woman. %That did 
she expect you to do, grab a bayonet and singlehandedly 
fight the Arabs" 

"Then another call supporting me. And another, 
Pretty soon the place was lighting up like a battlefield 
with people coming to my defense. I felt like crying. It was 
fantastic. It was the most remarkable thing that ever 
happened to me in my life." 

the Phoenix police who :ept hun under guard for 
three days. The same day the guard was 
withdrawn, Porter was slugged over the head 
twice with a pipe and left for dead on the ground. 

Retracing Bolles' steps, Kraftowltz also 
learned that the Arizona Republican reporter 
was working on another story. Six days before he 
climbed into his bomb-rigged car, Bolles con-
tacted 

on
tacted Phillip E. Jones, who had helped to 
prepare a legislative staff report on land fraud. 

We can now publish the story that Bolles 
probably would have uncovered if he had lived. 
We have learned that the land fraud rcport was 
mysteriously torn up. The research division, 
which drafted the report, was also disbanded as 
part of a staff reorganization. Several of the staff 
members were fired. 

Some powerful legislators apparently were 
unhappy over their Investigative zeal. The 
suppressed report, according to sources who saw 
it before it was destroyed, accused certain 
regulatory agencies of falling to cooperate with 
land fraud investigations. The report also hinted 
that high state officials were aware of the land 
frauds but were treating them with massive 
indifference. 

Two watered-down reports eventually were 
published. But the staff members who worked or 
them were harassed. When portion.c of the 

second report leaked to the press, the staff man 
who wrote it, Leon Beene, was chewed out by his 
supervisor, harry Gutterman. At the time, 
Gutterman reported to the legislative leader-
ship. 

Tersely, Gutterman warned Beene never to 
make a move without first consulting him. Beene 
continued to meet secretly with police In-
vestigators, nevertheless, warning that he'd be 
fired if caught. 

Footnote: Beene confirmed he had drafted 
the reports on land fraud but refused to discuss 
his reprimand. Gutterman had no comment. 

CREEPING CORRUPTION: The cor-
porations that do business in Washington seldom 
resort to anything 3o gross as bribing public 
officials. Rather, the corporate pleaders engage 
in creeping corruption so gently that the officials 
often don't recognize that they have been 
corrupted. 

By a series of small favors, the Influence 
artists seek to instill in the officials a feeling of 
personal obligation. The favors range from 
theater tickets and imported liquors to French 
perfumes and free transportation. It Is the ac. 
cunmlation, rather than any single gift, that 
gradually obligates the courted officials. 

Throughout the process, the officials often 

persuade themselves that there Is no connection ' 

between the favors they receive and the 
decisions they make. But they wind up losing 
their sense of dedication to the public and feeling 
a greater loyalty to their new corporate friends. 

Aerojet-General. for example, wanted to sell 
about 82 million worth of rocket equipment to a 
Japanese firm. This required and export license 
horn the State Dept., which consulted the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
for advice on the Aerojet contract. 

One of NASA's deputy assistant ad-
ministrators, Steve Doyle, played an Important 
role In providing the State Dept. with the an- 

swers 
n

swers about Aerojet. Suddenly, the corporation 
sought out and befriended this obscure official. 

Doyle was wined and dined by Aerojet 
executives. One executive, Tony Piantes, took 
Doyle and his wife to dinner and the theater. 
Aerojet also offered lVoyle some scarce 
WashIngton Rd3 *kifl football tickets and Invited 
him to a corporate Christmas party. 

Footnote: Doyle acknowledged that he had 
been a luncheon and dinner guest of Aerojet. He 
was invited to the football game, he said, but did 
not attend. Doyle conceded that he had "par-
ticipated" in reviewing cases Involving Aerojet 
for the State Dept. But both Doyle and Plantes 
strongly denied any wrongiul intent 

By The Associated Press games, 	the 	Cincinnati 	Reds National League East. 
It Isn't every day that you hit beat the Houston Astros 7-2; the Reds 7, Astros 2 

4grand slam home run in the Montreal Expos nipped the St. George Foster slugged four 
major leagues. It's even rarer Louis Cardinals 4-3; the San hits, 	including 	a 	three-run 
when it turns into a three-run Diego Padres outscored the Los homer, to extend his hitting 
single. Angeles Dodgers 5-2; the San streak 	to 	a 	career-high 	18 

That's what happened to Tim Francisco Giants turned back games as Cincinnati downed 
r 	McCarver Sunday. the Atlanta Braves 3-2 and the Houston. 

"That was the longest single I New York Mets defeated the Foster's homer In the eighth, 
ever had," said McCarver after Chicago Cubs 94 In the first his 17th of the year, came with 
his grand slam was erased on a game of a doubleheader before two outs after Doug Flynn had 
base-running mistake. dropping a 4-2 decision in the walked and Joe Morgan sin- 

After McCarver hit the ball nightcap. gled. The Reds had snapped a 2- 
to feet into the right field seats McCarver's 	aborted 	grand 2 tie in the fifth on a two-run 
at Pittsburgh's Three 	Rivers slam came in the second inning single by Johnny Bench. 
Stadium, 	he 	inadvertently off Pirates starter Larry Deme- Two hits in, Rose moved him 
passed 	teammate 	Garry ry, 5-2 and gave the Phillies a 4- into 40th place on the all-time 
Maddox as he rounded first 0 	lead. 	Philadelphia 	starter hit list with 2,655. He jumped 
base. McCarver was 	imme Steve Canton, 8-3, had a no-hit. over Ted Williams and Lafa- 
diately called out by home plate ter until the fifth Inning, when yette N. Cross. 
umpire Satrh Davidson and his the Pirates scored four runs F-xpos 4, Cardinals 3 
blast was reduced to a three- with the help of a bases-empty Don Stanhouse, with last-out 
run single. homer by Bill Robinson and a relief help from Dale Murray, 

I.uckily, 	the 	Phillies 	didn't two-run 	shot 	by 	pinch-hitter scattered seven hits and drove 

1e ed the extra run and went on Tommy Helms. in a run to lead Montreal over 
to a 10-5 victory before losing That 	reduced 	the 	Phila. St. Louis. Stanhouse, 6-3, sur- 
the nightcap, 7-I. delphia 	lead 	to 6.4 	but 	the vived five walks and two Mon- 

Philadelphia Vice President Phillies added two rwis in the treat errors to record his third 
Paul 	Owens 	jokingly 	told sixth with the help of two errors triumph in his last four deci- 
McCarver that he would have by 	Pirate 	catcher 	Manny sions. He left with two out after 
gotten 	a 	$5,(0) bonus 	for 	a Sanguillen, 	who 	finished 	the giving up his seventh hit and 
grand slam. 	"1 was 	getting game with three errors. Murray loaded the bases on 
ready to write a check when you Bruce Kison and Bob Moose walks before getting the final 
were called out," he told the combined on a five-hitter and out. 
atcher. Bob Robertson highlighted a Padres 5, Dodgers! 

McCarver 	took 	the 	whole six-run seventh inning with a Randy Jones won his 15th 
philosphically. 	"There's two-run 	triple 	as 	Pittsburgh game with a 	nine-hitter and 
nobody to blame. We won 10-5. '.'.on the second game and re- Dave Winfield blasted a home 
That was the important thing." inained nine gaines behind the run and two doubles as San 

In the other National League front-running 	Phillies 	in 	the Diego beat Los Angeles. The 
Padres' left-hander has now 
beaten the Dodgers three times 
this season and the victory was 

Olympics Talks seventh 	in 	nine 
gamd

Diego's 
 Angeles. 

• Winfield hit a solo homer, his 

To Eas e Games

third 
12th, to highlight a three-run 

inning against loser Tom. 

run-scoring double in the ninth. 

By The Associated Press Republic of China, has almost Jones, who walked none and 
one-fourth 	the 	world's 	popu- struck out one, lost his chance 

Lord Killanin, who was to ar- lation Inside its bo'iiers. 	It is for a shutout in the fourth when 

nyc in Montreal 	today, 	will not a member of the IOC and Dave Lopes singled and Bill 

meet later in the week with of. thus cannot compete in 	the Buckner doubled him home. He 

fiial.s of the Canadian govern- Olympics. gave up a runscoring single to 

!ent. The subject will be the The All-China Sports Feder- Bill Russell In the ninth. The 

touchy Taiwan affair, 	which ation, representing the athletes complete game was the 14th for 

threatens to slice the life and of Mainland China, has applied Jones, who has lost on' 	hree. 

breath out of the 21st Olympics- to the IOC for recognition. It's GIants 3, Brav 	- 
Killanin,- president of the In- bid, however, had strings at- Pinch-hitter Gary Thoinasson 

ternational 	Olympic 	Corn' t.ached. The Communist Chi- drove in the winning run with a 

mittee, was expected to have a nese want in only if the Nation-- sixth-inning sacrifice fly lead- 
statement today on the Chinese alLst Chinese are kicked out. ing San Francisco passed At. 
situation, a complicated issue For years, the lOC's position lanta. Thornasson's winning fly 

at Is charged by strong erno- has been that both Chinas were ball scored Darrell Evans from 
~ns and politics. welcome. third base and cracked a 2-2 tie. 

The basic dilemma is framed Thus, Killanin is faced with a Evans opened the sixth with a 

y the question: What's in a difficult dilemma. If he can't single, chasing starter Frank 

name? convince Canada to change its LaCorte. Ken Reitz greeted re- 

Taiwan is the Republic of position, then the matter drops liever Mike Marshall with a 

China, a small Island nation off squarely Into the laps of the sacrifice bunt and Chris Sprier 

Mainland China. It has a na- lOC's executive board. singled before Thornasson belt- 

tional 	Olympic committee, The board can vote to elimi- ed his sacrifice fly to center. 

which is a member of the IOC. nate the Republic of China as an Mets 3-2, Cubs 44 
Taiwan plans to send 51 ath- IOC member or it can permit Mike Phillips knocked in one 

Wes to the Olympics, which are Taiwan 	to 	compete 	as 	the run with a sacrifice fly and the 

heduled to begin July 17. But Republic of, China. A problem winning run with a grounder to 

the 	Canadian 	government, with the second approach is lead New York past Chicago in 

which recognizes Mainland that Canada still could keep the the first game of their double- 

China and not Taiwan, has re- Taiwanese athletes out. Canada header. The Mets' 10-game win- 

fused to permit Taiwanese ath- has not issued passports to the ning streak was snapped in the 

letes Into Canada unless they Taiwanese, 	saying 	It 	won't nightcap as Chicago's Ray Bur 

promise not to compete -as the budge unless the athletes say rts scattered nine hits and Mick 

Republic of China, they are from Taiwan and not Kelleher 	drilled 	a 	two-run 

Mainland China, the People's from the Republic of China. single. 

) 

WIMBLEDON, 	England Ms. King, who won the worii. year that the women would get 
(AP) - Chris Event was a en's singles title inl975 and an- 80 percent of the men's prize 
winner and Billie Jean King a nounced 	immediately 	she money this year, 90 per cent in 
loser in the 1976 Wimbledon wouldn't defend it, was a double 1977 and parity in 1978. 
tennis championships, but both loser. In a quest for a record Borg got $21,875 as men's 
say they're willing to tear down 20th Wimbledon crown, she lost champion and Miss Evert took 
the house where they won their in the semifinals of the mixed home $17,500 as women's titlist. 
greatest glory unless they can doubles and the final of the The 8o per cent formula held up. 
get equal prize money for worn- women's doubles. But men's third round losers 
en. Ms. King said she didn't know got $950 dollars and women's 

Ms. King is the past president whether she would be back to third round losers only $520— 
of the 	Women's Tennis As- try again for another title, but about 55 per cent. This dis- 
sociation, 	the 	players 	group she was adamant in saying she crepancy In the lower rounds 
now headed by Miss Evert. would not be back if the women has the women fighting mad. 
They have brought women's lib, don't get a better share of the "They 	keep 	stalling," 	Ms. 
as well as women's lobs, to the money. King complained. "We've made 
famed Wimbledon center court. She said Wimbledon officials such an effort, but it's so hard to 

But, speaking for their organ- had promised her earlier this communicate." 
ization, they say they'll boycott 
the world's biggest tournament 
unless the prize money is split 

Ali Goes equally between the sexes. Into 
The women thus pose the big- 

gest threat to Wimbledon since 
1973, when most of the top male 

N.J. Seclusion Professionals staged a boycott. 
Miss Evert was the biggest 

winner in the 1976 tournament, SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) Shabazz said Ali did not think which ended Saturday. She tie- 
- Heavyweight champion Mu- he was getting sufficient rest in feated Evonne Goolagong Cow. hammad Ali has left the hospi- the hospital and that he be- 

ley of Australia 64, 4.6, 8-6 to tal and Is reported to be heading Lieved that he would he better capture the singles title, then toward his New Jersey home, off away from the media crush. teamed with Martina Navrati- but will have to undergo con- Shabazz said the heavyweigjit 
lova, the former Czech ace now 
living In the United States, to 

tinuous treatment for severe champion planned to leave IA; 

win the women's doubles crown 
contusions on his left leg. Angeles today for his home in 

6-1, 3-6, 7-5 from Ms. King and 
Ali, 34, was released from SL 

John's Hospital Sunday after- 
Cherry Hill, N.J. 

"His legs, especially the IcR 
Betty stove of The Netherlands. noon following a visit from box- one, 	are 	still 	giving 	hii: 

Bjorn 	Borg, 	Sweden's 	20- er Ken Norton, who will meet trouble," Shabazz said. "He's 
year-old sensation, used all his Ali for the title Sept. 28 in Yan- really hurting, but he felt he 
devastating power to beat Ilie kee Stadium. had to get home and start into 
Nastase of Romania in the The heavyweight champ was training 	for 	the 	September 
men's final 64, 6-2, 9-7. Despite hospitalized upon arriving In fight. The doctors told him he 
taking 	pain-killing 	Injections Los Angeles last Thursday after was still going to have to take it 
before each match to treat a he complained of pain and easy for awhile and continue 
stomach muscle injury, Borg swelling in his legs. 	Doctors daily treatments, but his plans 
swept through the tournament said the fighter was suffering now are to start training light- 
without losing a set. The last from 	blood clots apparently ly." 
player to dominate his OppO. sustained during All's widely Shabazz called Alt's injuries 
nents so completely was Chuck criticized World Martial Arts "severe" and panned critics, 
McKinley of the United States match against Antonio Inoki in including Norton, who said the 
in 1963, and Borg became the Tokyo. heavyweight champ was faking 
,oungest man to win the Wim- Jeremiah Shabazz, All's buI- to gain public attention and 
bledon 	singles 	crown 	in 	35 ness manager, said the fighter sympathy. 
> ears. planned to spend Sunday night Earlier in the day, following a 

Brian Gottfried of Fort Lau- "at a private residence in Los private visit, the two boxer 
derdale, Fla. and Raul Ramirez Angeles where he can get some met with the press and ex. 
of Mexico took the men's dou- peace and quiet away from the changed verbal punches, 
Wes championship from Ross fans, press and television." AU said the clots were serious 
Case and Geoff Masters of Au- A hospital representative and "could have caused death." 
tralia 31, Z4, 84, 21, 74. Tony said doctors had recommended "But I'll do the fight," he 
Roche of Australia and Fran. that Ali remain at St. John's added. "I have such will and 
coise 	Durr of 	France 	beat "several more days with his determination." 
Americans Dick Stockton and feet elevated," 	but 	that 	the Norton, 30, who once beat Ali, 
Rosemary Casals in the mixed boxer had insisted on being dis- said All was exaggerating "and 
doubles final 3-6, 6.2, 7-5. missed. I'm r.ot falling for any of it," 
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Mill; 	 won AP — Dave won $70, 195 this year and birdies a little late," and real- 	 c' EACH ,. . 
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11111, who has won nearly $1 $992,429 in his career, 12th on ized his closing run of three 	 , 
million on the pro golf tour, the all-time list, 	 straight wouldn't be enough to 	 . 	 -- 

	

says he's more Interested In 	Hill began the day 15 under at win. 	 - 

'I 

	

having fun than winning tour- 201, four strokes ahead of 	Jacobs said Hill had corn- 	 - - 	 . T 
ei ---------- 	 : - idd-'dittitnjrjr IW rnr 	 " 	 -. 

	

' 	-- 

( 	But don 
	 uj~ 't misunderstand — of Sneed, Jacobs and young challengers by attacking the 	SA VOIR, 

- 	he thinks winning is plenty of Fuzzy Zoeller. The only chal- holes on his final round, rather 	wizt ie m't 	
. 

I 

fun. 	 lenges Sunday were mild ones, than playing conservatively. 	pq 

	

4th holiday Sunday, but the vet- birdie on the par-five 12th hole. E. Smith. Andy North was a 	o 	 •.. *- 	. 

	

Johnny Jacobs aryl Ed Sneed 	lie pulled five strokes ahead 	Blancas unshed with a 73 and 	Cp,o,y 'w 	
( 	

l:l;./:/ 
11 
' 	" 	threatened to spoil 11111's !uly of Jacobs and Sneed with a was tied for fifth at 278 with Bob 	

. ,9 a -o,''a' 
cran from Denver held on to He bogeyed No. 13, while Sneed stroke behind, tied with Howard 
win the $130,000 Greater Mil- birdiedl2andl3toclosetowith Twitty, Gibby Gilbert, Joe 
waukee Open Golf Tournament, three strokes at 13 under. Porter and Bill Kratzert. 	

'O7 47 	 / ,. 	 4, 	Ilissteadythree-under-par69 however, 11111 went 17 under 	Twitty's 65 was the second 

	

, 	-.•. 	 on the final round gave him a again with a birdie on the par- best round of the final day. 
270 total. 18 under par for 72 three 14th, while Sneed bogeyed 	Zoeller, second-round leader 	CE#y 4 ' O4 

	

holes at the 7,010-yard Tuck- 15. 11111 clinched the victory at 12-under 132, ballooned to a 	V,474 PXY RIGHT IDEA, 	Ouch! The pain of It must not have been pleasing to Bruce away Country Club course. 	with a birdie on his final hole. final round 79 and finished at 	111F 1#14P Z3fl4hVP 
Twamley after the New York Cosmos player broke his leg In an 	Jacobs, despite an erratic 	Jacobs said he "started my 285. 	 L '6t7 724 C)2' 

WRONG RESULTS 	entanglement with Ramon Moraido of the Los Angeles Aztecs in a potter, finished with three suc- 	 /7 POL' 
game In Los Angeles. The diagnosis on the leg was a fracture, but cessive birdies and a closing 67 	 /?7fY47ovA" here itioots tie Twamley (22) is a candidate for a pretzel. 	for second place at 773. 	

Sandra Pa lmer 	/ Sneed, the 1974 winner here, 
shot a closing 70 to tie at 276 	 - 

t 	e competitive course 

with 1971 010 champion Dave
1;0V_ 	

I- __ , American Crews Return Eichelberger, whose 63Sunday Snaps Slump  ied th 0,40,1k. 
record set in the second round 
of the 1973 ('.MO by eventual With Cherished Medals 	 BI.o01IN;ToN, Ind. (AP) the back nine en route to a two- champion Dave Stockton.

- it wasn't a vintage perform- under-par 69. HENLEY-ON-THAMES among the winners, 	 certainly is in this quiet corner 	"It's always a thrill to win, once, but Sandra Palmer 	11cr efforts were undone, SCOREBOARD (AP) — American crews come 	Trinity rowed to ictory in the of Oxfordshire where the River but winning Is not one of my wasn't complaining. Not after though, when she took three 
home this week clutching the Ladies' Challenge Plate. Thames, running its straightest goals in life," said 11111. "It's her first ictory of the year and putts to get down from 70 feet on 

Baseball 	Minor Leagues most cherished winners' Harvard took the Thames Chal- course, prompted Henley's always enjoyable, but it's not a paycheck of $7,000. 
	the 17th hole. She followed with medals in the world of rowing lenge Cup, and Holy Spirit re- creators to found the annual first on my agenda. 

after "11 feels good to win," said a birdie on No. 18, Just missing 	
AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 IOUTHIRNLIAOuU winning three of the 12 gained the Princess Elizabeth ritual 137 years ago. 	 11111's 13th tournament nC- 	

the Fort Worth, Tex. native, an eagle; Miss Palmer finished 	 East 	 listen bIvls1.s 
W. L. Pd. OS challenge cups at the Henley Challenge Cup it had won in 	A modest, quaint town of 12,. tory in 18 'ears on the tour 

who broke a long slump Sunday uneasily with a bogey, but it 	 W L Pct. GB 	 $ Royal Regatta. 	 1974. 	 000 people, Henley 
makes its earned a $20,000 check. He has with a one-stroke victory over was enough to win. 	 New York 	16 27 .630 - 0nIire 	 $ 6 .571 I 

Cleveland 	37 36 .507 9 	Iivirvtah 	 4 7 .344 3 When the four-day gala ended 	These gleaming victories living off the four-day extrava- 	
MILWAUKEE CAP) - Final JoAnne Car rier and Laura 	Judy Rankin closed to within BOSfOfl 	 37 	10 	Charto?t. 	 s e 

W.st.f'iI Division 
Sunday, Trinity College, hart. Sunday on the United States' ganza and its residents open lop eleven scores and money Baugh in the inaugural $0,000 $600 of the $100,000 earnings Detroit 	36 37 lfl 10 	 tO 2 S33 - ford, Conn., Harvard Univer- 200th birthday were moments of their sta tely doors to hundreds winnings Sunday in the $130,000 

Bloomington B.centennial Clas- mark for 1976. She tied for third Baltimore 	36 39 .180 11 	
Aftntgomery 
COIUbVS 	 C S $-IS 3i sity's freshmen crew hd the magic, not Just sporting of American guests who learn Grester Milwaukee Open Golf 

Milwkee 	27 43 384 17½ Creflanoog.. 	 1 7 u Tournament 	over th 	7,010 	je, 	 with Denna Young atone under- West 	 Knoisille 	 I C t S U.S. national schoolboy cham- achievements, 	 the delights of roast beef 	yard, par 72 Tuckaway Country 	Miss Palmer, after tying for par 212. 	 Ken City 	16 29 .613 — 	Columbus at ClaII.nooQa, pc, ran 
Sur,dav' R.wlts pions from Holy Spirit High 	"Competing at Henley is not Yorkshire pudding and Bak- Club course 	

the second-round lead at 138, 	No player has ever won $100.- Texas 	 12 32 .561 3 	Jacksonville SO. Charlotte 23 

	

$28,000 	
Oakland 	3$ 	•4$ 	9½ 	PMntom.ry it kn0vSIIe. Ppd. rain 

School, Absecon, N.J., were Just another race," said Ted eelI Lirl.c. 	 Dave H i ll. 	
66676169-no predicted she would need a 68 000 in a single season on the 

Minnesota 	36 	171 10'. 	Savannah l.Onlar,dol. lQml,s Washburn, Harvard coach. 
Johnny Jacobs. 	 5)1.820 over the final 18 holes to take 1.PGA tour. 	 Chicago 	35 80 467 II 	 TidaYsGam.i 

11 	

2 To Ham ilton  	"I guess it's all the POOIP and 
Newark Team 	 6769 7067-273 

the tournament. 	 Californ 	33 II .101 16 	Charlot. at Orlando 
Savarwtatt at J*(ktCnylIle 

Ed Sneed 	 ' $7.670 	
Saturday's Results 	 Moolgom 	at CPaltarioog.s 

	

ceremony that make it so spe- 	
. 	 716d97O-276 	She was wrong — but won EDMONTON (AP) — The cial," said Mark Coleson, 25, an Bounces Back Dave Ei 	 $7,670 anyway. 	 Major League 	Texas 3. Chicago 0 	 ColirnbioaI kr'o,x,le 

Minnesota 2. California 0 	 PLOIIDASTATILIAQUU 
Edmonton Eskimos of the Ca- accountant from Arlington. 	 707172 63-276

chelberger, 	

In fact, the sturdily built, 	 New York 7. Cleveland 3 	 N.r11w. Division nadian Football League have Va., whose Potomac Boat Club 	IIIJI.l.,Que.AP—Mr. flees Homero Blancas. 	
deeply tanned, 5-k,ot-3 blorsie Leaders 	Xini.s City 7. Oakland 5 	1ama 	 U 23 $42 - 

Detroit 1, Baltimore 0 	 W I Pct OR dealt running back Bill Harri- coxless four reached the final of of Newark, N.J., Sunday won 	 677061 73-278 

LaCeland 	 43 33 577 Bob E. Smith, 	 ts.00s needed only a par 71 over the 	
Milwaukee 6, Boston 2 	

10 40 	a 
son and defensive tackle Man the Wyfold Challenge Cup. 	the four-day 13th annual in- 	 71 68-71 61-278 5,970-yard Lake Monroe Golf 	

American League 	 Sunday's Results 	
St Pirteftburo 
w,,, 	25 50 )47 17 Moffat to the Hamilton Tiger- 	Americans love the place, ternational fastball tourna- Howard Twitty. 	

ssa Club course to hold off the un- 	BATTING (175 a bats)- 	Chicago 72, Texas 63. lot Mimi 	 40 31 5C3 
Baltimore ?. Detroit 1 70756969 6S-279 Cats for future considerations, perhaps turning a blind eye to ment, defeating the host hull 

Andy North 	 $3.5-19 steady Mrs. Carrier and the C. Brett. 	KC. 	.352; 	LeFlor., 	me 12 innings 	 Ft Lauderdale 	$ 31 534 3 it was announced Sunday. 	what some English critics see Volants 6-1 in the final game. 	
6871 7)69-279 fast-finishing ?oliss Baugh. 	0,?, .312; McRae, KC. .339; 	Oakland 6, Kansas City 0 	W Palm Bath 	

47 	IC 
66 	

OS 10 467 I 

	

Edmonton also released de- as the perpertuation of Brit- 	Mr. flees dropped its First GibOy Gilbert, 	 Mrs. Carrier, "Big Mama" to Mjn500, NY, .331; Carew, Mm, 	
Boston 3, Milwaukee 1 	 Svnday't Games fensive ends John Martin and am's aristocratic empire- game in the 12-team tourna. 	 72 7069-279 

2 
California 5$, MInnesota 3.9 	v PferObvrg 4. West Palm Joe Porter, 	 her friends on the Ladies Pro- 	RUNS-Otis. XC. $3; Rivers, 	
New York A. Cleveland 3 	Fort Laud,nc0aIe4 Lak,Iand Floyd Jones and defensive half- weaned upper classes. 	ment, then won tow' straight, 	

716761 70-279 lessional Golf Association cir- NY, 51; R.White, NY. 49; Mar- 	
Today's Games 	 M.am 3 Wn'rr Ha,en 3 back Lee James. 	 For class division here most including the final. 	 Bill Kratser?, 	 cult, never got her gani going grove, Tee, 49; LeF lore, Del, 	Kansas City (Spllttorit 8 6) at 4$. North, Oak. 4. 

	

during the final session and 	RUNS 	BATTED 	IN-Bur. New York (Alexander III
Chicago (Gossage $6) at Boo slumped to a one-over-par 72. roughs. Tee, S1 Crtambllu, t

on (ilant 951 	
Dog Racing 

The'y'Call Vince Wright The Man 11cr round consisted of 15 pars, NY, 53, Mayberry. KC, 	
Minnesota (Bane 0-I) at Mil 	DAYTONA BEACH 

	

Otis, KC, SO; Munson, NY. 19. 	
waukee (Rodriguez 1$). In) 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES two bogeys and one birdie — a 	HITS-G.Bn,st. XC, 101; LeF. 	Detroit 	(Roberts 	$6) 	at 	FIRST - i C. R. Dale, 2 Tokao 

foot putt. 	 McRae. KC. 91, Carew, Mm, 

	

three on the 12th hole with a six- lore. Oct. 96; Rivers. NY, 91; 	Texas (Perry 95), In) 	 Trinket; 3 Bentley. I White 
Cleveland (Eckensley 3.7) at Shasta. S Karaman. 6. Malt A.; 7 W ho 	Decided  i 	Runn ing 	

Miss Baugh, a crowd favorite DOUBLESMCRaC. KC. 20; Baltimore CR 
May 5.5) a SECOND — I Bvdzoo's Bvtkuo, 7 

91 	
California (Ross 59). (n) 	Ammo. I. H. L's Sherry. 

	

all around the l.PC.A tour, in- Carty, Cle, 1$; Otis, KC. IS; 	Oakland (Torre: 69). (n) 	 Fully Whit; I Piinl•tt fl.t;t 
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Hickson, Hardy 

Engagement Announced 
Mr. and Mrs. C.K. hiickson Mary, and Mrs. W.B. Hickson, 

-- 9,,,, 12 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, 	Pamela Ann Her fiance, born in Orlando, 
Hickson to Henry hardy III, son attended Lyman High School 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hardy and is employed at AAA Tree 
Jr., 	1292 	East 	Lake 	St., Service, lie is the grandson of 
Longwood. Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Rowne,  

The 	bride-elect, 	born 	in Jacksonville,  
anford, is a 1976 graduate of The wedding will be an event 

Seminole High School. She is of Aug. 2 at 7 p.m. at Sanford 
the granddaughter of Mr. and Church of God. All friends of the 
Mrs. T.J. 	Townsend, 	Lake couple are invited to attend. 

Wom en Bored With Boys In Buff 
. I—— 
By ELLIE GROSSMAN 
The Herald Services 

Absent Groom 
Poses Problem 

' 	By ABIGAIL VAN BUItEN 

NEW YORK - Brace yourselves, men. The women of 
America have something to tell you. 

Understand, first of all, that they think you're lovely 
people, sensitive and hardworking and all. But, as far as 
looking at pictures of you in the raw In women's 
magazines - steady, now — most find that as stimulating 
as buying chopped meat on sale. 

Now don't get huffy. heaven knows everyone thought 
women were ready to face up to such things when this first 
started. 

In April, '72, Cosmopolitan magazine coyly uncovered 
Burt Reynolds. Helen Gurley Brown, Cosmo's soft-spoken 
editor, recalls how the Idea evolved. 

"I was taking a bath or making a sandwich or 
something like that, and I thought, why don't we put a 
picture of a naked man in Cosmo' Wouldn't that be fun?" 

So she did, and In February '74, Cosmo ran a double 
male nude spread featuring James Brown, the football 
player, and John Davidson, who doesn't play football. 

In between there, in May of '73, Playgirl magazine 
debuted with one fundamental purpose: to show ladles 
naked men. Three sets of them In each Issue, including an 
eye-popping centerfold. 

"It took the impact of Cosmo, the women's movement 
and the sexual revolution of the sixties to open the doors," 
says Mann Scott Milarn, 40, an Omaha girl, very blonde 

DEAR ABBY: My daughter 
was to have been married in the 
spring, but two weeks before 
the wedding, the groom took a 
charter flight to Tucson and did 
not return. 

The authorities and the FAA 

Dear 

Abby 

I 
%.. 	Li ------------ -' 

WIU US ULdL HIS I)IdHe urasneu in and very tall, who ultimately Found herself editing 
-it 	and that he is dead. We few people thanked her. She Playgirl, 

have had eight different vet- 
('0111(1 be a woman I know. And, in October, '73, Viva came rushing to the 

sions of the plane crash, but as She 	sends 	me 	cards 	for newsstands. 
yet, no body was found, and Christmas, 	Easter, 	New Kathy Keeton, a blonde from Johannesburg, South 
there is no proof that he is dead. Years, St. Patrick's Day, April Africa, one-time student at the Royal Ballet in London, Is 

When a wedding is cancelled, Fools Day, May Day, Fourth of Viva's associate publisher and editor. 
I know that the bride should July, 	Halloween, 	my 	an- "In '73, when the women's lib movement was at its 
return the wedding gifts, but niversary and 	birthday, 	and height and they were getting into fistfights," she says, "1 
what should we do in a case like even Mother's Day Once I sent was working for Penthouse magazine. We were getting a 
this? If it turns out that he 15 her a note to thank her, and she tremendous amount of mail demanding that we produce 
still alive, I am sure she will 

to 	him. want 	marry 
sent me a card to thank me for an equivalent of Penthouse for women." 

her in thanking her! So, Bob Guccione, Penthouse's publisher, put 
Does she have to return the Then I tried calling her in- charge of Viva, which proceeded to denude men of 

shower gifts, too7 stead, and she kept me on the everything but their gold fillings. 
PUZZLED phone for an hour listening to Then there were the one or two-shot skin magazines 

DEAR PUZZLED: 	If your her 	health 	problems 	and for madame such as Foxy Lady, California Girl, and 
daughter's 	fiance's 	plane complaints 	because 	no 	one something called Touch, which sprang up and quickly 
crashed 	and he 	died 	In the thanks her for her cards. (I can died. 
wreckage, there should have see why they don't. I See, while at first women gasped, glanced and turned 
been a body Identified as his. She called and zoskeri me for 

away, they eventually turned back, stared—and finally 

-- 	 nyt11'yes, Playgirl isititi committefluine male 
body, but Playgirl is a special case. 

As of December, '75, its circulation was about one 
million, second to Cosmo's two million (Viva has 508088). 
But the consensus In the business is that Playgirl's 
readership is basically homosexual. 

"It's true that 85 per cent of our sales are at the 
newsstand and there's no way of knowing who's buying it 
there," Ms. Milam says. "but we do know that 40 per cent 
of our audience is male and the vast percentage of them is 
married. Besides," she adds, stressing the 
magazine's fashion and beauty pages, "I can't understand 
what the gay community would be Interested in the 
Playgirl, outside of the male nudes." 

In any case, the other editors got their readers' 
message. 

"1 must say I'm a bit astonished," Helen Gurley 
Brown says, "When Cosmo did the first nude, I was 
gratified by the reaction and I thought we were coming 
into an era when women would respond the way men did 
to pictures of naked women. But I don't think it has 
happened. What's changing is that men are beginning to 
admit that the most satisfying relationships are built on 
love and friendship. It seems to be true even of the main 
studs like Warren Beatty who has one main girl, although 
he's active with other women." 

And, after 18 months of male nudity, Viva drew the 
blinds. Says Kathy Keeton, "We got a lot of women saying 
they, were bored by It so we dropped It. Traditionally, all 
women ha e looked for security provision of a home and 
protection In men. Nudity strips them of that role; there's 
nothing more helpless than a man without his knickers." 

Finally, there's the case of New Dawn, the newest 
sensual women's magazine whose first Issue appeared In 
May. 

Gay Bryant, its young, English editorial director, 
says, "When we started we were thinking of competing 
with Playgirl as a sex magazine, but we discovered more 
women wanted a general magazine." 

(True. The June issue of Cosmo included an article on 
female workers on the Alaska pipeline, Viva ran one on 
the Olympics and Playgirl even provided "Nuclear Power 
Plants Will Kill you" by author Robert Sherrill.) 

"Our average reader is twenty-three (so Is Viva's; 
Cosmo's is 29 and Playgirl's 25) and I would assume 
younger womtn would like to look at male nudity, but that 
contradicts what our readers in legion have told us." 

So that's how it is, men. Don't take it personally. 
Remember - everyone has a day like this now and again. 

yawned. 
We'd rather read about sex than look at it, they told 

magazine editors, tilling their letters to them with fan-
tasies and problems that would produce nervous blotches 
in the Happy Hooker, 

Put those fellas back in pants, they continued. Long 
pants. 
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Abigail Van Burn, 132 Lasky Dr., 

 FLAG PACKS 	It took a lot of parties to complete this flag, made entirely of six-peck plastic holders and painted red, 
nutrition 

with vitamins AorD or found in milk is the standard 
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sense to keep his shut. 

	
white and blue. The flag Is a replica of the first 13 colonies, and was presented by the Women of the both 	 by which all other protein is 
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girl who completed her first education to computer work to functional 	resumes 	and 	a Learning, suggests in Change, minerals found in a serving. 

year at a liberal arts college ParaiYch0lOilY trying to keep "brass tacks" windup to help an educational publication, that The percentages used 	in 

dropped out to look for work. . 	, 	- up with openings in those areas. locate jobs. three types 	of 	learning 	are nutrition labeling are based on 
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The Herald Services ning by firing three birdies on TRIPLES-G.Broil, 	KC. 	S Chicago 	at 	Boston. 	(n) Brave Ron; 7. Hallo Printer. I. Jim 

Vince Wright Is a black in America, as alike and unlike any Garner, 	Oak, 	8; 	leFtore. 	Oct. 
6; 6 Tied With 5. 

Kansas 	City at New 	York, '(2) 
Minnesota 	at 	Milwaukee, 	(n) 

Bob Hansen. 
THIRD — I. Mobile Spirit; 2 	B 

other black in America. L Cipa Moans HOME 	RUNS-Bando, 	Oak, 
Detroit 	at 	Texas, 	(n) 
Cleveland 	California, at 	 (to) 

i's Tagalong. 3. Judy Farrow, 1 

Vince Wright was born in Harlem 42 years ago, to parents 
__ 

18. 	Hendr Ick. 	Cit. 	IS, 	YsIr. Milley's Lady; S. Timothy Faith, 6 

whose grandparents were slaves in America. _____ zemski, 	Bsn, 	II; 	L.May, 	Bal, 
Baltimore 	at 	Oakland. 	(n) Wright Can Can, 7. C. 	R 	Pronto; I. 

Herernembers his father Simeon was so prideful he would not 

I.. After Cut 
I); 	Rice. 	Bin, 	13. 
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Win Streak 

FOURTH — 1. 	Deer 	Hunt, 	2 
allow Vlnce's mother to work, and was concerned that she bring ___________ 

________ 37. 	North. 	Oak. 	36; 	Baylor. East Bloody Stride, 3 	Penrose Vixon; I 

up Vince and his brother "so we would be at least halfway whole TAMPA 	(API 	— 	Quar- 
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human beings." P terback Larry Cipa says he 
lore, 	0*?, 	26; 	Campanenis, 	Oak, 
24. Pitts 	 43 	3) 	.511 FIFTH — I. 	Printer's 	Strike. 2 

Vince's father sometimes worked four Jobs in a day to ___________ 
____________' 

doesn't know if any National PITCHING 	(7 	Decisions)- New 	York 	13 	3$ 	$31 	)3'.j Bar S, Forsox; 3. Trusting. 4, 0 S. 

maintain his family and his self-respect. 
__________ 

Football League team will let Garland. 	Bal, 	9 1, 	.900. 	2.0.4 St. 	Louis 	33 	43 	.134 	20 
Chicago 	31 	46 

Newsmaker; 	S 	Tipsy 	Blue, 
Golden Glitter, 7 	Wright Drive. I 

Vince's father had gone to Rutgers University for two years, w—_____ 	 _____ 
_____ him play now that the Tampa 

Del, 	91, 	9n_Q 	155 
Bard, 	KC, 	5.1, 	2.97 .819. 

4a3 	nil 

Montreal 	25 	43 	.357 CpVY'% Sher. 
and played on the football team with the celebrated Paul 'J': L........ 

Ray team has put him on waiv- W.Campb.tl. 	Min, 	9.2, 	$11. 	3.36 West SIXTH — I. Marquis. 2 	Big Bad 	- 
Robeson, an All-American player and later the great baritone -.'-' ers because of ar thritis In his Kern, 	Cie. 	62, 	.730, 	2.22 	Vuck Cincinnati 	4 	31 	. 	— Bare, 3 	Jocosta; 1. Society Stan. S 
who was ostracized in America when he went to live In Russia for 
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ofley's Time; I 	Apache Mac C.0 
awhile because he said they treated black men fairer there. - — "It 	sure 	is 	a 	dis- Cli, 	7-3, 	.700, 	2.97. Atlanta 	36 	12 	.142 	11½ SEVENTH — I. Midnight Ma;or, 

Vince's lather determined after two years in college that even __________ 	
-, '*-'-  appointment," said Cipa, who STRIKEOUT9-Ryan, 	Cal, Houston 	34 	43 	.456 	12 2. 	Bachloc 	Boy; 	3 	J. 	Darron. 	4 

if he graduated with a degree in his major, mathematics, there 
________ 

, spent his only two professional 
Ill; 	Tanana, 	Cal, 	176: 	Blyte- San 	Fran 	32 	19 	.395 	17 Barney Eckert; S. Shaded Blue. 6 

Tamie Mink; 7. Hardy Type; I 	G 
wasnothingwaitingforhimother than a job as a Pullman porter. football seasons as a backup 

Tee, veto, 	115; 	Jenkins. 	Bsro, 	99; 
Hurter. 	NY. 	SC Saturday's 	Results H '3 Debbe 

He indeed became a Pullman porter, as well as a mail handier - quarterback with the New Or- 
New 	York 3. Chicago 2. 	10 in 

flings 
EIGHTH — I. 	zip. 3 	Kerry 

and anything else he could make a buck at. leans Saints. "I played on It all National 	League Philadelphia 	2, 	Plttsburgio 	2 
Woman; 	3 	Penrose Whynot, 	I 
Princess Printer; S 	Bee Betty. a Vince remembers one Christmas eve, when tunes were bad, 

- those years and it didn't bother 
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his father searching the streets for a discarded tree because he me." Cm. 	.313; 	McBride, 	SIL, 	.312; 
Cincinnati 	9. 	Houston 	S 
St. 	Louis 	9, 	Montreal 	0 

Keith 
NINTH — 	Pane; 3 Balton. had no money. 

Vince grew up In that segregated neighborhood and that A  
Cipa, who was traded to the W . P 0 b ins on, 	P9PI, 	.337; Los Angeles 3, San Diego I Julian. 	A. 	Travelin 	Smokey. 	S 

-- — Tampa Ba) 	Buccaneers just 
W.Crawtord, 	StL. 	337. 
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segregated schooling. He was Intimidated, he says, by white Wright: Adjust, but not army and South at same time last week, was put on waivers 
41; 

Schmidt, 	Phi, 	61; 	GnIftey, 	Cm, 
New York 9 2, Chlcigo 4 4 
PhIladelphIa 	101, 	Pittsburgh 

Pecos Smokin. it Win Now 
people generally, and anyone who could use three-and four- after failing a physical exam 60. 	Morgan. 	Cm. 	57 	WIn-field, 5- TENTH - ). Hand Off; 2 Punning 

syllable worth. He says now that he was totally insecure and in France," sa id Vince. "No matter how shabby your home is, It's ination because of arthritis .n a SD. 53 Montreal 	1. 	St. 	Louis 
Randy. 	3 	Wright 	Gay, 	4 	Royal 
Wasson, 7 	P 	Big Casey; P 	Tab 

frightened. Whenever he stepped out of Harlem, he knew he was still home. knee, team officials said Sun- 
N S 	BATT E D 	IN- 

G Foster, 	Cm, 	67; 	Kingman, 
Cincinnati 	1, 	Houston 	3 Heather.  

in alien territory. "I'm an American by default. The whites brought me here day. N's',. 	63, 	Schmidt, 	Phi, 	$1; 
San Diego S. Los Angeles 2  
San Francisco 3. Atlanta 	2 

ELEVENTH — I Our Quext 2 
He finished high school and his father and counsellors per- and, damnit, they're going to have to put up with me, whether Cipa said he will have his T Perez. 	Cln, 	53; 	Luzinski, 	Phi, LegalIzed. 3 	Bold Star; I 	Wa;e 

suaded him to take a good civil service Job - there was little they like it or not." knee checked again to guard 
s's. 	Morgan. 	Cm, 	S4r 

IIITSRQse. 	Cm, 	101; Monta- 

Today's Games 
San 	Diego 	(Strom It 71 	at 	Chi. 

Scully; 	S 	Top 	Ginger; 	6 	Prism 
Light, 7 	Penrose Fee; Jr Enneslu 

practical hope for a black man to get ahead even if he went to lie took a job as a human relations coordinator for a Junior against 	deterioration 	but net, 	All, 	101; 	Buckner, 	LA, 	100; cago (Renko 31) TWELFTH -1. Florida Buck. 2 
college. The times seemed to have changed little from when his high school in Brooklyn, later becoming the district coordinator doesn't know whether another A Oliver, 	Pgh, 	99; 	Garvey, 	LA, San 	Francisco 	(Barr 	6 	at Janie Z . 3 	Becky Sue, I 	M 	, 1,1 

father was Vince's age. and then the city of New York coordinator for student human NFl. team will let him play. 
96 
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St. 	Louis 	(Rasmussen 	36). 
(twi) 

Bonnie, S 	My Odyrfte; 6 	PiftI'-, S 
Doll, 7 	Caleb. I 	Bar S 	Red* re 

Vince opted for the Army. He was stationed in Ft. Jackson, relations programs. The 24-year-old Cipa injured 
Pgh, 	20; 

Montanez. 	All, 	19; 	Winfield. Pittsburgh 	(Candelarla 	7.4) 
near Columbia, S.C. He remembers going to town his first day off "America made promises about equality it hasn't kept," said his knee as a 	freshman at SD. 	19, 	Madlock, 	Chi. 	II; 	Oar- at 	Atlanta 	(Niekro 	I 1). 	(n) 

post. He went with a white friend from his barracks. When he got Vince Wright, "My goal has been to help realize those promises. I Michigan. But he played most 
vey. 	LA, 	IS Cincinnati 	(Billingisam 	$-6) 	at 

Montreal 	(Lange 	10). 	(ii) off the bus in the bus station, he was met by a bunch of local know the great good human beings are capable of." of his college career and was a 

	

TRIPLES-D Cash, 	PlO, 	•, 

0 Parker, 	Pgh, 	1; 	Tyson, 	StL, Los 	Angeles 	(Hooton 	") 	at 
rednecks who beat him up for associating with a white man. lie A friend at Virginia Commonwealth University in Richmond (eronimo, 	Ciii, 	a; 	W.Davis, Philadelphia 	(Lonborg 	104). 

says he might have been able to adjust to the Army and to the recommended him for the post of assistant professor and 
15th round draft choice in 1974

so 	
. 

During his two seasons at New b 
New 	York 	Apodaca 	I South, but not at the same time. asststantdeanofstudentsthere. Hewashired. Alter the firstyear Orleans, he made a total of 34 

HOME 	RUNS-Kingman, 	NY, 
77; 	Schmidt, 	Phi, 	21; 	G.Fost,r. 

3) 	at 
Houston 	(Nlekro 	3-7). 

On weekends he would sit on a foot locker in the empty he was named by a vote of students (96 per cent white the out- completions In 92 attempts for CitS, 	17; 	Mon day. 	Chi, 	i Tuesday's 	Games 

~0. 
barracks and play his saxophone, play exercises, play songs — standing faculty member In the school. The next year he was 242 yards and one touchdown. deno, Htn. 	11 San Diego at Chicago :  	 ..L 
play. He calls it his emotional sponge, and without the saxophone fired. He is still not certain why, but he says he was only the Officials of the National Foot- 

STOLEN 	BASES-CIdInO, Los 	Angeles 	at 	Philadelphia, 

)ie felt he might have gone bananas in the Army and in the South. second black on the faculty and he refused to do the bowing and ball League expansion team ar- 
Hip. 	27; 	Brock, 	511, 	31; 	Mor- 
gan. 	Cm. 	13; 	Lopes, 	LA, 	32; Pittsburgh 	at 	Atlanta, 	(n 

Several of his pals got a band up. They had a white female scraping that seemed expected of him. nounced the Cipa trade last Gniftey, 	Clii. 	21. Cincinnati 	at 	Montreal, 	(n) 
PLUMBING .-11 

singer. One of the black bank members went to tcwn to drive the He returned to New York City, where he eventually became week for an undisclosed future 
PITCHING 	(' 	Decisions)- New York it 	Houston, 	(ii) 

Sin 	Francisco 
white singer back for a gig. He was attacked by a band of whites associate director for the Panel of Americans - a group lounded draft choice. 

LA. 	50, 	1.0(0. 	2 76 
R Jones, 	SO. 	15-3. 	133, 	7.51 

at 	St. 	Louis, 
(To) 5-Injord, 

t'I 
______ _________ 

and all night the men took turns kicking and punching him. They during World War 11 when Japanese-Americans were placed in The I3tics still have their top Matlack, 	NY, 	10-2, 	.833. 	2.62 	Al- 
finally let him go, after Winding him permanently in one eye. detention camps in the western part of the United States. The 'A quarterback 	prospect, 	San 'a

'Cm. 	7-2,77$, 	506 	Reed, ________________________________ 

When Vince learned he could get out of the Army early by group sought to open lines of understanding and communication Francisco veteran Steve Spur- 
Ph. 62. 	.750, 	2.11 	Norman. 	Cm, 
62, 	750, 	3,09 	Cannon, 	Phi, 

going to college, he jumped. It was at City College of New York between the people in our so-called melting pot. The Panel of ncr, who won a hielsnlan 'flo- 
$3, 

727, 	3 50 	Chnlitenon, 	Phi, 	13. 
nil 111 IT'S THE ' where his life changed, where he began to develop sell-eseem, Americans continues to conduct discussions and seminars in phy in 1966 for his playing at 

His saxophone talents were discovered. He played recitals and schools, and with civic and teligious groups. It is now a part of the University of Florida. 
STRIKEOUTS-$eay,r, 	NY, 

119; 	Mssrsmth, WHEEL 
was deeply moved by the applause from a prominently white 
audience. 

National Conference of Christians and Jews. Also battling 	for what 	will 
At), 	91; 

J Richard, 	Mtn, 	91; 	P.Niekro. 
All, 	$6; THING Vince Wright, a slim, softspoken, mustachioed main standina probably be three quarterback 100th. NY, 14. 

• roe (et-eiveu 	niusical dioLi'o2ip tu 	iliuine'ukau Scnooi in .I0, miaarrted a white woman and moved to East Meadow, Long spots on the team are James \d' \.) \ Harness Racing Nightly 
France. Island, one of the first blacks to live in that area. A cross was Foote and Bill Capplernan, both Mu n c ey Wins 118:00, except Sunday 

o Vince in France was finding that he could live with a dignity burned on his lawn, anonymous telephone threats were made In with 	professional 	experience, Try our new s.i,foo'd restaurant 
that he had not experienced in America. in 1965, after three years the raiddle of the night, windows were shattered and a bomb and rookie Parnell Dickinson. MADISON, Intl. - Bill Mun- Colon TV vacis replays 	Rating rain or shins 
in France, he returned to America on the death of his father. His exploded. lEad it gone off seconds earlier, It would have killed his The team had already lost cey, 	driving 	the 	Alt-as 	Van Wed. night special - most COflCItpjOiii 254 is father died at age 50. "Worked himself to death," said Vim-e. "If I two-year-old daughter. one 	quarterback 	when Lines, 	finished 	11 	seconds Grandstand Admission 504 Ladies mu on Thursdays 

is 
would hate this country it would be mainly for what it did to my "I decided not to move out "he said now, five years later. "1 Washington 	and 	Lee's Jack ahead of Miss U.S. to win the Call 831-1140 for clubhouse Resryation, i dad.." thought I'd jeopardize my chikiren more by packing up, I thought Berry decided to go to medical 28th Madison Regatta and In- 

Back in America he came to a realization. "I'm reminded of they'd gain more by finding out that life's a fight, that you can 

fm  
INOLE HARNESS RACEWAY 'school. 	Berry 	was 	Tampa's diana Covernor'b cup for tin- 11 I what James Baldwin said after he returned from living for years never run away from terror." final-round draftee, limited hydroplanes. HIghway 1192 In Cassalberry 

—rr' 
at Rutgers University. - 	

- 	 necessa rily depend on the size 	out about openings. We also 
them. 	Success 	uoes 	not 	uen5 and oo.rmer means w LHIU 

Salaries in forestry range from 
of the college. 	 suggest asking for an interview 

$8,925 to 	l,000 a year. 
Such searching by the New - 	 The Maryland Institute of Art 	for advice — not employment 

Jersey coed Is being repeated 
.(. 	

. 	 I 	! I 	r 	in Baltimore has a placement 	information — from a middle to 

- 	• 	 office run by Lois Vargas and 	high 	level 	executive. 	It 	can 
by thousands of young men and 	

.

women In the country. More ,ax graduates say it has worked for 	work and job offers do develop 

and 	more 	colleges 	and 	- 

	

- 	 ' 	 . , 

, 	 them. 	Miss 	Vargas 	contacts 	from such a meeting." 

	

- 	- 	
11 I 
-- 	,,,J 	individuals 	for 	openings 	Writing on 	"Education 	for universities 	report 	that 	a 	i 

growing 	number of students 
____________ 

- 	requiring 	special 	talent 	and 	Underemployment" Francis 1'). 
esnerience. She also  sends out 

I . on, ~ t-11(_ ~e.~I- Nifok. 
'~ Where to go for all the 

information you need 
about your new corn-
rnuii it v. 

SHIRLEY MILLETI 
934 9212 

Casselberry- Winter Springs 
Sanford-Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
83-4 9212 

Altamonte Springs 

Lcr'wced 
East 

SHIRLEY MILLET'T 
834 9212 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

HILDA RICHMOND 
$74 3167 
Deltorsa 

bulletins which show a good who opt for a nonconsecutive 	- _ 

deal of culling in the market. 
college course do return to get 	._T: 	 - 

i 

degrees. however, they often 	
. 

	

I 	 11 	 They list art-related positions 
change their majors and their 

I . 	 audio-visual arts post, jewelry 

such as a museum Job for 
colleges following experiences P 	- 	 - 

	

______ 	

"framer and matter," and 
in the job market. 	 ________ 

For example, a Brown  
University student who worked 	, 	

. 	

I 	

jobs. 
designing and some teaching 

in Washington, D.C., for a year 	 ' 

 

"Keep me informed of your now wants to major in urban 	 "' ' 
	f. 1. 

planning rather than art. A 	 status . . if you have a Job. 
University of Washington 	And parents certainly 	With this trend and the em- please let me know, so I won't 
dropout in Seattle plans to welcome the work experience. phasi.s on jobs so important, worry about you," she wrote in 

return for a degree in Jour- Only a small percentage of liberal arts colleges note the a recent bulletin. "If you 
nalism, shifting from speech parents can still offer their need to add some vocational haven't gotten a job, and 
therapy. Other college retur- children the status symbol of a training based on employment haven't been in touch with me, 
nees admit dropping out of college degree without the openings in order to attract and reed to talk, please let tue 

college courses because they students contributing to its cost. more students and thus survive, know." 
just idn't know what they Professors who teach evening Applicants 	already 	are 	On a much larger scale, the 
wanted to do, Working for a courses report they welcome questioning schools about their career guidance and placement 
year or two helped them the idea of more working career guidance and placement office at Columbia University 
mature and make a decision, students and feel job holders offices. And, they want in has developed a special 

they say. Many continue- to take show more commitment to formation projected about their program for seniors and 
college courses while working their studies than full time Job futures two to four years graduates over the past six 
full time. 	 students. 	 hence. 	 years. Dubbed "DIG" (Deeper 

I BAKERY 
SPECIALS 

•

- BROWNIES 

Large - Sliced 

Reg.  
35C 	3 for 99C 

ioc 
 off 
	ny Loaf Any 

Bread 
In Store 	] 

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 6-4 

,se$u
6" 

- " 

	

I gk 
- 	

- Bakm 
1 2313 LAURELAVE, 	PH, 322.7596 	SANFORD 
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- 	- 32-Houses Unfurnished 

Chuluota, 	2 	BR, 	large 	Florida OYi9t5.O area, country home, custom 
room,fenced yard, $130 mo. 36$. built, 7i 	acres, 	4 	BR. 	3 baths. 
5133. office, 	3300 sq. 	ft., 	3 	mos. 	old, 

$8,000 equity and assume moe' 
3 BR,quiet, clean, no pets. $135 plus. tgage 	of 	135.000. 	Appraised 

OD. 	The 	Horton 	Organization, Owner, 363 6450. 
Realtor, Eve's. 322 3317. 

Completel, renovated 3 & 4 	BR 
homeS. 	31.3 	baths, 	with 	central 3 BR, kitchen equipped, air, double 

carport. $160 month 	+ security, heat, from $11,000. As low as $100 
Phone 323.454 down. 

Looking for a Home call 
New 1 	bedroom, air conditioned. Call Owner Broker 323.1167 or 322. Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 5997. 

Long wood area, mrs 	 R MLS Realtors 	3229214.3223991 
bath, carpeting, fenced yard, $155, 
lIt & last. 223 3222118 

33-Houses Furnished Owner says Sell 

Reduced trom $31,500. New 4 BR, 2 House for Rent 
in Sanford 

bath ww carpet, central air & 

1:11.7535 heat, enclosed garage. Walk to 
_____________________________ Lake Monroe Must see to believe. 

$26,500. 
- . 	-. 	

-.. 

34-biIe Homes 
- 	 -.. .- . 	

. .. Mobile Home Lot, County, 10x170', 
well & sepilc tank. Terms. $5300 Nice 2 bedroom mobile home in 

Lorsgwood. $120 month. Phone i))- BATEMAN REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 

Trailer, Water I Lights furnished. 
In Osteen, $75 per mo. Call 372. 

7631 S Sanlord Ave 
37) 0739 eves 372 7643 

7117 after 6 p.m. ________________________________ 

Rent with option to buy, double wide 
mobile home, central heat & air, 
screened.in patio, stied, carport, 
pool, tennis courts, marina, $153 
mo. Responsible pirties only. 648-
5600. 

35-Wobile Home Lots 

LotstorS, 101 l2wides 
Quiet adult park-in town 
2515 Park Dr. 	 322 2163 

Real Estate 

_______41-Houses 	- 

Stenstrom ReaIt 
ZONED COMMERCIAL-

Bedrooms, 1 bath, close to 
can be used for office or 
572.150. 

PRICED RIGHT- 2 Bedroon 
bath, workshop, paneled 
porch, neat asa pin inSide. S) 

NICE SMALLER---2 Bedroo 
bath, great for retirees. Nice 
trees. $21,000. 

BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPING 
Bedroom, I bath, excellent 
dillon, priced right at $76,l.Jl 

CLOSE TO SHOPPING- i 
Schools, 3 bedrooms, I bath. por 
range, refrigerator, $21,900. 

PARK YOU BOAT- Walk to 
Course, relax In this 3 bedri 
Pt bath home. completely fec 
$75,000 

CaIi Santord's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Serv 
REALTORS 	 25851 

EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Monday, JulyS, 1916-34 

77- Autos Want.d 64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Yiut Own Carpet 
MORE CASH Rent Our Reinsnvac 

C.,')Ct I 'S FURNITURE.3fl.51$I For Wrecked or Junk 
Cars & Trucks 65-Pets-Supplies Any year thru 1976 models. 7 days 

week 	Call collect, 545 I!3' 
German Shepherd Puppies 

AKC Req. Must Sell 
Make your Bi.dget go further, Shop 

377.3747 the Classified Ads avery day. ___________________ 
Want 1971 orolder Dodge Dart; alsc German Shepherd 

Black & Tan, i'y  yrs. old 
will buy any make convertibles 

3230621 
323-1010. ________________ 

BUY JUNK CARS--- PIG GROOMING, 373.79)7 Orange 
"Bivu. ti't w.S'"7,3j"" 

__________ 

Call 377 1624 after 4 p.m 

Doberman 	Pinscher 	AKC 	Pups, -- 	-. .. 
$150. Champion Lineage. Terms. 78-?Mtorcycles 
363.5740 - -- 

Motorcycle Insurance -- 

__________________- 
BLAIR AGENCY 
73 3I6onr '371 7711) 

CHESTNUT MARE- White blaze 
and 	Socks. 	Well.trained, 	but 
spirited. Excellent horse for cx -- -- - 	- - 	_____________ 
perienced 	rider. $450 or 	make 961 	Ford pIcK., 	in exceptional 
offer. 1.293.1391. condition. 	Automatic. 	low 

mileage, 	CalApacpi, 	Chrome 
wtsels, new wide scat tract let 

Family illness, must sell gentle Old 
mare, 3 yr. ctd ;e!d(ng, 2 yr. Old tered tire's, CS radio I 	more. quarter horse Stud & 	beautiful Sacrifice. $1,150 	3239062. Appaloosa 	colt 	from 	req 	sire. ____________________________ 
Best offer. 322.7629 or 322,331L, 1963 	Chevrolet 	pIckup, 	new 

Fleetwood 	tires, 	new 	battery, 
68-Wanted to Buy Clean, runs good. $800. Se, at log 

- 	-. 	 . 	- 	 . 	 . 	.. 	. Sanora Blvd., or 3727062. 

Seuus your car or te'Ui,k even if you We Buy Furniture 
DAVE 5' 323 9370 

owe money on it. See Bill Pay or 
Jack 	Mink. 	BAIRD RAY 	DAT 
SUN. Pern Park. 531 1315 Wanted to ouy usea office furniture 

Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S ______________________ 

Casselberry. Hwy 	1792 	8)0 1206 80-Autos for Sale 
Cash 322-4132 -. " 	 "' - '73 Ford Grand Taring, white with 

For used furniture, 	applIances,  custom accent strIpes. 36.45 ml. 
"Ofs, etc. 	Buy 	I or 	100$ 	Items. $2299. See to believe. 372.013), 

Larry's Mart. 2i5 Sanford Ave. 
1971 	Oicts Vista Cruiser, 	air 	con. 

WANT TO BUY ditlon, all power, 43,000 mIles. 372. 
A SMALL HOUSEBOAT 1163 anytime. 

Phone 339.1667 
___________________________ 1970 Mercury 	Marquis wagon, 

automatic, 	PB. 	PS. 	air, 	good PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & 	Miscellaneous. 	Sell condition. 	Best offer over $1200. 
for 30 pcI commission. Free Pick- PtiOne 323.1041. 
ups 	Auction. 	Saturdays 	7 	m. 
Sanford 322 2270 1972 	El 	Came 	VI, 	automatic, 

_____________________ power steering. $1518. 
WHEELRANCHOFSANp3p ______- 

10-Swap & Trade Phone3fl.lOao 

Lease a Datsun including Z cars and 
trucks. For informatin" call Bill SWAP SHOP. FLEA MARKET 

Anyone can he 	5.IIr or a buyer. Ray or Jack Mink, 111.1318. 
No 	charge 	All 	admitted 	tree, 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12 and 
at 	the 	Movieland 	Drive '73 Models. Call 3238570 or 131 
Theatre, South 3192 	Phone 322 4605 (Dealer) 
1216. 1966 	Mustang, 	new 	paint, 	good 

cOndition, $750. 323-2791 after S or 
72-Auction weekends. 

- 	
'' ' 1969 Bu,dK Wilocal, low mileage, 

HI.Way 46 air, good condition. $500. (904) 789. 

Auction Galleries _____________________ 
Daily 	sales, 	used furniture & an 1969 	Mercury 	Marquis 	9 	pass 

fiques, 	3 	miles 	east 	of 	I I Station Wagon, all power, 	145.0 
Sanford, 322 6972 323-6575 after 6 p.m. 

1911 Plymouth Roadrunner, 31$. 3 

Firecracker $2395. Day 322.2363. PIigptt 
322-4860. 

963 Chevrolet Van or Station 
Wagon, collectors item. 31,000 
original miles. Good condition. 
5650. 3225051. 

Pool home on small lake 
bedrooms, 1'.ri baths, den, I 
fireplace, carpeting, fe 
backyard, $27,900. Owner, 
0521. 

1972 Buick Skylark Grand 
Sport. 350 with 4 speed, 
showroom condition. 

'2595 
1975 VW Rabbit Custom 2 
door. Alpine green. 

$395 
BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
PH: 322.1835 

Auction 
)nday, July 5, 7 P.M. 

s of furniture, bed. 
ing, appliances, TV's, 
UscellaneoUs items, 
)Id at bargain prices. 
ankAmericard & 
'aster Charge 
elcome. 

Sanford Auction 

1200 French Ave. 

323-7340 
TAFFER REALTY 

Req. Real Estate Broker 

	

ItOOE2SthSt 	 322 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTI 

	

Classified 	Ads 	di 
work, . .tPser wouldn't be an 

51-Household Goods 

1975 Singer Zig-Zag 
Singer Zig zag in 

beautiful walnut console with 
automatic button hole. Pay 
balance of $91, or 10 paymentS of 
$10 See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

301 E 1st St , Downtown 
3fl Sill 

Quality Furniture, Drapes, DisheS. 
Session Cathedral Chime Mantel 
Clock, Mahogany perfect cond., 
everything. Apt 1105, Brim 
i13,C1), JÜ 

Antique 10 pc dining rm........$42.3 
Patiotable,4 chairs ..........$15 
Largecarvedoaktable .......5200 
Wood table, I chairs, buf4t, $90 
Sofas $40 to 5100 
HIBBARO'S USED FURNITURE 

109 P4. Palmetto Open 33.5:30 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W. 1st St. 322723$ 

- 	We Buy Furniture 

-- 	 52-Appliances 

KEP1MOt WAS)ICR, parts. 
service, used machines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES373 0691 

53-1'f. Radio-Stereo 

Color TV'S from $50; B & W from 
$15; Service all makes. HERB'S 
TV. 1200 S. Fre.sch, 323.1734 

If you are having Ufticulty finding a 
place tO live. carlo drive, a job, or 
some service you have need of. 
read ill our want adS every day. 

55-Boats Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2928 Hwy 1197 

322 5961 

13'-i' Fiberglass boat, swivel seats, 
15 HP Evinrude, tilt trailsr, fully 
equipped. $150. 3231104 after S. 

57-Sports Equipment 

David Nuuhiwa 6' Fish Surfboard. 
Likenew, $90. OrigInally $170. Call 
122 7102 & aSk for Chris. 

Winchester Model 94 
3226313 

S9-4usicaI Wrchandise 

Marshall 200 
Double Stack Amp 

Phone 323 6464or 323 0559 

60-Off ice Supplies 

Used office furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

& chars, secretarial desks & 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets. as is Cash and carry 

NOLL'S 
Casselberrv, 11 92,530 1206 

62-Lawn.Ga rden 

Rain Trees, Azaleas, Camphor 
Trees. 99c. Border grass, 39c. 
Large bushy Ligustrum. $1.99. 
C.\CTUS QUEEN P4USERY, 
Corner Wekiva Park Drive & SR 
16 322.6238. OPEN WED. 
THROUGH SUN. Noon to I p.m. 

WHY SAVE IT ... SELL IT 
QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, 
Low Cost Classified Ad. 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We 
Sell the Best & Service the Rest 
Western AutO, 'Ot W First St , 372 
4103 

NEED A SERVICEMAN' You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Dir ectorv 

riainvsrv '" -. - '"M"'""" 	 U 

of your written defenses. ii any, to Deceased All interested persons ar 	notilied 
_____________________________ 

, 	
. 

DONALD 	FLEIG and JO ANN WALLACE F. STALNAKER. JR., NOTICEOF thatthedescriptionofeacp,p,oper,y , 	PLANT A CLASSIFIEc 	AD FOR Living rm, bdrm. kit., bath, air; 
FLEIG, his wife, STEPHENSON. STALNAKER AND ADMINISTRATION 

TO 
to be assessed and the amount to be WHATEVER YOU WISH TO BUY No pets, adults 	Security dep. $115 

Defendant BEANE. 	P.A., Altornays for the ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

assessed to each parcel may be 
ascertained 	the 

I 	OR SELL. AND WATCH THE 
PROFITS GROWl 

ma. 3227111 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice 	hereby 
Petitioner, and to file the original 
With the Clerk of the above styled THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

at 	office of the City 
Clerk of the City 	of 	Casselberry, Garage apartment, fully furnished, is 	 given 	that, 

pursuant to a Final Judgment Court onor before August 9th. 1976. OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Florida Need Immediately- Full and part air conditioned, water'lurnished 

Foreclosure entered in the above otherwise, 	a 	Judgment 	may 	be 
IN THE ESTATE: DATED this 22nd day of June, time telephone solicitors 	A good Very nice 	Phone 3721568 after S 

Styled cause, in the Circuit Court of entered against you for the relief YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the administration 

A.D 	1976. 
a.' ISeaui .11on.voiceamust.CalISueAnn.% 321 0124. 

pm weekdays. 
_____________________________ ______________________________ 

j4 * 	 ________________ Seminole County, Florida, I will sell 	demanded in the Amended PetItIOI'I 	 of the estate 	 pci, 
of ROY EDWARD lh 	property 	situate 	in 	Seminole for Dissolution, 

WITNESSn,yhandatlof 
MCLARNEY, 

deceased, FlIeNumb,r,i2l CP, l 
Mery W. Haw'tt,ome, 
City Clerk AVUN 

I BEDROOM 
FURNtSHED APARTMENT County. Florida, described iS: 

Lot 431, SPRING OAKS UNIT Ill this Court this 1st day of July, 1974. 
pendng 	in the Circuit 	Court for Publish: July 3, 1976 

Spring into the world of coSmetics, 
Excellent 

2)O0Mellonvilte 
______________________________ 

THE ____________ 	 _____ _____ 
according 	to the put 	thereof, as (Seall 

ArIP.ur H. Backwlth, 

S*milSOle Cointy, Florida, Probate  
Division, the addre,s of Which Ii 

DEB 19 fragrance's, 	toiletries 
earning opportunity. Call 614 3079 BAMBOO COVE AP IS recorded in Plat Book I?, pages 74 

7$andlo, public records of Seminole 
Jr. 

Clerk of the Circ,,it Court Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, SECOND One 	& 	7 	Bedroom 	apartments, 
County, Florida, Together with Hot Br. Lillian Woodman Sanford, Florida, 32711. The name AMENDED TAXI DRIVERS furnished or unturrii$hed. Newly 
Water 	Heater. 	Dishwasher, Dputy Clerk and 	address 	of 	the 	personal 

representative's 	attorney are 	set 
NOTICE 

TO Yellow Cab. 701 5 Park Ave redecorated 	Come see. 	300 	E. 
Disposal, Furnace, A-C, Range ad Stephenson, Stalknaker 

toi'tti below 
All property owners a 	any 	: Sanford Airport 	Blvd. 	Sanford, 323 1310. 

Carpet and Bean.. P A. other person, interested in all lots, 
at public sale, to the highest and Attorneys All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or lands,andparcel$of lands adloining 	' COmpanion 	. 	Housekeeper 	tar 

2 Bedroamapartment. water paid. I 

best bidder, for cash, at the west Post Office Drawer demands 	against 	It'. 	estate 	are and contiguous or abounding and 	, lderly woman to live in 	Salary 
child and I pet Only 	$120 month. 
322 0211 front door of the Seminole County 2*120 	 ____________________ One Caslitberry, Florida required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

MONTHS FROM 
abutting 	upon 	the 	foulowing *S wk Must have own car 372 __________________________ 

Efficiency and 2 Bedroom, monthly. Court House, at Sanford, Florida, at 	32701 	 THE DATE OF 	described street located within the 	 5.07$ between 2 & 1 p.m 
II 00 A N 	on July 16th, 1976. 	Publish: July 3, 17, 19, 26. 1916 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	City 	of 	Cassetberry, 	Seminole • 

WITNESS my hand and the seal Of DEB21 THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk County, Florida, to wit: Clerk foe' general OfIiCe 
adults 	Wek,va 	Landing Resort. 
Free boil moOrage and canoe use 

lfli5 court on May, 1974 of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written Crystal Bowl Circle from the East Apply In person 322 4170 
(Seal) statement of any claim or demand pavement line of Winter Park Drive Sterchi's 111 French Ave 

2 Bedroom, air, screen porch Arthur H. Beckwlth, 	r. 	
they may have. Each claim must be 	Easterly for 2061 lineal feet to the - 	 is 	,,.tt, 	 .a 	-. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	/ .1 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	:': 

REPOSSESSED - 3 BR brick, 1100 
down, 5119.13 P1. l't pct. annual 
pd. rate. 360 Mos. 518.500 

CRANK CONS'T & REALTY 
REALTORS 130 6061 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	Phone 303372 1391 

Days and After Hours 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 

503W. 1st St 
323 6061 or 323 05)7 eves 

W. Garnett White 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC. 

307W. Commercial 
Phone 322 7181, Sanford 

MOUNTAIN PROPERTY 
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

showing over 750 listings in the 
mountains of N. Georgia; N. C.; & 
Tenn. Every kind of listing 
imaginable: Small tracts to 
thousands of acres; Permanent 
homes; summer homes; farms: 
lakes; trout streams and com 
merclal property' Call or write: 

HOWARD 0. THOMAS 
Realty Co., Inc. Realtor 

P.O. Box 115 
Blue Ridge, Georgia, 30513 

Sanford's Best Buys 

Bargain PrIced-
Flexible Financing 

Sunland- 3 BR. I Bath, $19,500 

Highlands- 3 BR, 2 Bath, $31,000. 

Mayfair-  3BR, 2 bath. $37,500. 

A. A. MCClanahan, 
Broker 

322 3992 Anytime 

**** 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

AMERICA 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

f)0 68)) 	PEALTOR3 	.173 &s 

32 Pool home with den. Owner will 
hold mortgage wIth $1,000 down or 
good price to cash buyer. 131.7338. 

By Owner- Unusual, lovely old 2 
story home on 3 chain link fenced 
acres. New wiring, roof, paint, 
plumbing. I fireplaces. Oaks and 
lots of fruit trees 560.000. 373 3316 
for appointment 

Ldrry on1 
INC 	 REALTOR 
3239410 	 IHRS 

NEED A HOME? 
SiOO down payment to qualified 

buyers. 3 BR, )i baths, cent. 
heat. As lw as $15,000. Call for 
details. 

BUY A LOT NOW 
to build on titer RIVERFRONT, 

LAKEFRONT and RESIDEN 
TIAL lots Call for prices and 
terms 

WITT REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 373 0640 

I 332.2718 	3320779 	323 1593 

'-"' 	 .r'-"' -si... .'r:!; 
od"Y'.1', fi.-!ic-i, 
. 	FT-_i.-,,  ' I.P¼t"(! C  

I 

No pets. $175 
PhOne 323 4162 

1 

Clerk Circuit Court 
By: Mary N Garden 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: July 5. 1976 
DEB 23 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76673CA04.E 
In Re: me Marriage of 
RICHARD DENNIS BENTON 

Petitioner 
Arid 

2B-EvnInq Hicald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, JulyS, D76 

TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice: Legal Noflce 	 __ ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

For s 	 CLASSI Fl ED ADS IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND lid THE CIRCUIT COURT FO 	
1.1.1 PublIc Notice FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORID 	

pubIlcNolicoisherebyglventh 	' Seminole 	Odondo Winter Pork 

	

10:00 	 AARRE1. (Thin.) 	Borgrw.e, Betsy ár. 1955. 	MOViE: 	. Ite, On o 	FLORIDA. 	 CASE NO. 1s.1134.CA*B 
Sealed ProPosals will be FP'eiy by Monday 	1JIGSAWJONN:A 	 EVERYMAN 	 1 MERV GRIFFIN SH: 	me."Wed.MOV1E:".kies 	In RI ffieM.ar'rIaet 	 FLORIDA FEOEQAI SAVING 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S1272.CA44s CIRCUIT CIVIL 	
s the Sanford Airport AuthorIty, 	 322-26H 	 831-9993 

	

-. t j 	 6:10 	 Gimsts: (PA,n.) Tony Bsrrtt. 	and Jám (T1ue4 QUARTET 	BARBARA CAPERS 	 AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, PtC., 	 _________________________ 
the Authority, at the offIce of tp 

Evening 	 A) 	 2j SUNSHINE ALJ,4,A14AC 	Count B.,l., Peter 	(Fri.) MO )E:"P'biMiai." (A) 	 Wife 	
Piaintil Airport Manager, Bldg. No. i, 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

	

600 	 T4) (4) PEDICAL CENTER 	 6:15 	 BSrbuttI(Tu.s.) Rich Little, 	fl MOVIE: () 'meo 	
LARRY CAPERS 	

THOMAS JAMES RHODES. ci ii 	Sanford Airport, Sanford, Florida 

___ 	

vs. - ,' 	 (41 S 	•IINE ftNAC 	 ison, me I.arvu 	. 	pj" Bajera Stan*'ydi, 	
Husband 	 Defendants 	 • tetiI o P.M. OST on July 21, l97, 	 HOURS 	1 thru S times 	41c a line 

FAMILYAFFAJR 	 re,aspatents(R) 	 6.25 	 ter's(WOd.)LoePMct*ie(rodi 	SterlinuHaden. 1957.(Tues) 	NOTICEOFACTION 	 NOTICEOFACTION 	tortheconstcofofa1210.tt. 	 óthru2Slimes 	3tcaline 

i 	zoo.t 	 2) (Ibt) WITH THIS RING 	'oi,), SaMe, and Yoimg, 	"m Green Ojovo," Gum 	TO: LARRY CAPERS 	 TO: THOMAS JAMES RHODES, 	thede structure in •ccordanc, 	1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	
26 times 	 24ca line 

Z4)  VRLDPRESS 	 1) FLORIDA FOU( FESTI. 	(Tuos., Thin.) I DREAMOF 	JenyVaIe,IrtyGu1y(ccim- 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 aii.a THOMAS J. RHODES, with drawings. Sp•ClfiCations, and 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	
(52.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 

MY FAVI)RITE MARTIAN 	VAL 	 JEANNIE (Wed,) PROPLES 	IC) (T1*r) Jack ftJhe,fo,, 	cI) 	 Last Known Mailing 	 and REBECCA I RHODES. pror& documents prepared b 	ATURDAY 9.Noon 	
3 Lines Minimum Address Route No. 6 	 his V41f 	 the Engineering Department of 

	

630 	 24 TO BE ANNOUNCED 	IN EDUCATiON (Fit) 	Y 	 Dethy 	fl 	Wtor P.tue, V1n 	Pfl 	
Pox 210 A, 	

3150 W.,.t (,Iendete A,enue, 

	

Sanford Airport, hereinafter called 	 - 
(2) 	) C NEWS 	 3 7 CLUB 	 DE\(OT1ONAL 	 (Fit) dSedaka,JackCajter, 	1954. (Thin.) "FOU' is 	 6r"nqwick. Geor _ 	 - 	 ________ 	 ____ 	 ____ C8S 	 iio 	 T DMLYO _________ 	 . 	

NOTIFIED 	Phoenix, Arizona 55021 	 In general, the prolect includes 

	

___ 	 ___ 	 ____ __ __- 

	

9:30 	 Rsefl,(Ffl.)"ASliCase 	that an action for Dissolutlon 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an the nstruction of a free standing 	 Noon The Do Before PulIcatjon 
(7) CROCK.ETTS vic-rocv 	-y 	ç 	pøc 	 (7_) (Fit oily) I DREAM CF 	141 KUTANA 	 EdWWd o. 	Marriage has been tiled against yOU, action to foreclose a 

	 the steel frame with steel bar loists 

	

it - 	 JEANNIE 	 gi 700 CLUB 	 AIII 	 and you are required to serv, a COPY following property in Seminole spanning si' covered with sheeting, 	

Sundoy - Noon Fridoy of your written defenses to It. if any, County. Florida: Lot 2. Block F. 	2" insulation, and a 20.yar bonded 

	

NEWS 	i'4) PASTORS STUDY 	 10:00 	 1:30 	
on Carroll Burke, Attorney for COUNTRY CLUB MANOR UNIT 3 builtup roof with specIal gutte 

ZOOM 	 i WLD, WILD VEST 	 SELESTER 	(.23 (12) SAN OROAM)SON 	(23 12) DAYSOFO'JRUVEs 	Petitioner, whose addre is 612 according to the Pu, thereof 	and downspouts. Alternates for 	_______________________________________________________ 

	

RIN TIN TIN 	 .yj A9 ,s,p'p 	pjy 	 (7.) LIUAS, YOGA At YOU 	(A) 	
(4) 	) 	 Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, recorded in Plat Book 12 Pages 

	types of insulation and the addition 	___________________________ 

	

700 	 FOR 	 14) SI.RISE JUBIL.EE 	 (4') (4) PRICE IS RIGHT 	'rus 	 Sanford, Florida, and file the and 76 of 
	Pubic Records of of electrical fixtures are being 	. 	 ____________________________ (2 TO TEll 'DE TRUTH 	 24 LLIAS, YOGA jID 	 6:35 	 (7) 24 SESME STREET 	 REASON 	original with the Clerk of Circuit Seminoie County, Florida considered in the contract. 	 4-Personals 	 18-HeIpand' 

(4) BRADY BUNCH 	 11:30 	 '41 FARM ANG HONE 	 (A) 	 2:00 	 August, AD. 1976; otherwise a 	 ______________________ 

Court on or before the 5th day Of 	been flied against you and you 	The proposed structure is Ioca' 	______________________________ 
between Bldg. No. 112 and No. 4l 

OONCEPnRe,'noN 	 2) 1W TONIGHT 	 636 	 10:30 	 (4) $20000 PYRfl),IK) 	default will be entered against 	are required to serve a copy of your Melionville Avenue, Sanford Air. 
	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toli written defenses, if any, to it on 

gi HaNsIERoES 	 4) IRONSIDE 	 12) LMNGWI)ROS 	 12') (12) CELEBRITY 	 2-30 	 for the relief demanded in the RALEIGH W GREENE. Iii, Of port, Sanford, Florida. 	 Free, 6142021 for "We Care' -. (7) FEEDBACK 	 -i CBS MOViE 'i'rt." 	 643 	 SWEEPSTAKES 	 (.2) 12) THE DOCTORS 	 ti0. 	
HAR RI SON. GREENE, MAN N, 	Proposals will be publicly opened 	"Hottine" Adults or Teens. 	 ________________ (4) LR4TAEDP..D 	Cary Gail irqid Bergman 	12 HI NEIGHBOR 	 5I 700C1UB 	 (41) (1) IHEGGUGHT 	WITNESS my hand and wai 	ROWE & STANTON 

plaintiff's at 1976,starlingat7:)OP.M.DSTinth, 
ana reed aloud Wednesday, July 21, 

this Court on this the 1st day of July, 

	

To Whom it May Concern: McVay 	
i'm R ii rut. F F F 4Gr.scl'" 

12 MARCUS WtI.BY. M.D. 	1946. Alfred Iltthoock 1dm 	 650 	 1100 	 (7) (j.) THR 'TES'l'A- 	A.D. 1916. 	 torneys, whoi. address IS POSt 
Airport Manager's office. Bldg. No. 	

a partnership or business 	 Improve Your 

Weems Yacts ceases to Operate as 24' 	TEROOM 24 	 inca a oveixneri 	 T hEWS 	 (.2.) '12) 	lEEL. OF FOR- 	ENr (A) (Thin.) A 'TRADI. 	(Se.) 	 Office Box 3547, St. Petersburg. 1. on tne Sanford Airport. Sanford, 	
T. L Wiiliam 	

Career Position 

Florida 3373 on or before July 26th. 
Florida. 	 ________________________________ 

3 	STAR TREK 	 6:55 	 'fl.INE 	 'liON OF JlJ'fl 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
1976, and file the original with the 

1.1.2 DrawIngs, SpecifIcatIons and 	Reduce sate & fast with GoBese 	 See Us 

	

130 	 Xr 	of 	 1) DAILY DEVOTiONAL 	(4) PHIL DONAHUE SH: 	(F) BREAK THE BANK 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
clerk of this court either before 

WlLDK*4GOOMRx,- 	'j pijIjy 	 jy 	 6.58 	 Guests irdde: (Mon.) R,tefl 	241 (Phn.) ER1CA(rq (T) 	
By: Lillian 1. JenkIns 	 Procedural Documents 	

Tablets & E Vip "waler pillS' CASHIERS- Experienced, im. Deputy Clerk 	 Service on plalntitf's attorneys or 	
Drawings, Sepcifications fld 	Touchion Drug 

HARTMAN 	 12) PAtIHARVE'! 	 i'4n'1*vey (lust) F. Lee 	DEAALOVE(R)(W.d.)Bt.jR. 	CARROLL BURKE 	 immediatelytnereafter;otnerwisea other Contract Documents may be 
	- __________________ 	mediate openings 

(4) HO1LYOOSQUARES 	(4) 	 NIGHT sz' 	 700 	 Bailey (Wed.) Chailton Heslon 	(3LJ,,R PROOFING (Thin.) 	'ttrne,. for Petitioner 	 default will be entered against you 	
ie at the office of the City 	,ACEDWITHADRINKING 	SALESMEN- Sanford Orlando 

(53 MATCH GA%E 	 CIAL "it's a Binj, Ii's a PIW, 	(2) 12) TOOAV (Local IWS 	(Thin.) . Frederic Le8oyer 	NOVA (A) (Fri.) ANTONIA (A) 	612 Sanford Atlantic Bank 	 for the relief demanded in the 
Engineer. City Hall, Sanford, 

	

PROBLEM 	 area, outside sates 
gi 	QA4s 	 at 7:25 and 825). 	 talks atxxd tte LeBayer moth- 	3 MAtBEY RED 	 Sanford. florida 32771 	 compIsni cr ?ehton. 	

Florida. 	Specifications 	and 	Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	MAIDS- Immediate Openings (4) LET'SMAKEADEAL 	LasleyWairn, David Wayne 	(41) (5) C8SNEWS:(7:30,5 	od of diilirth (Fri.) flf 	 Publish: July 3,12, 19. 36. 1976 	WllNESSmyhandandthesealof Drawings shall be furnished to a 	 CanHeip 	 SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR-... this Court on June 17th, 1976. 

	

tOO 	 LoronasontwPjIenL.ucien, 	fin, local news, Ch. 4). 	 pe,, 	
(2) t12' ANO'DERV)RLD 	27 	

(SEAL) 	 prospective bidd.rforate,of $10.00 	 CalIlfl 4SS7 	 Great boss 2) 	RICH LTR.E 	 Stçerman (Ms vit to the 	gi 	
(I) 	 (.4) (4) ALl. IN TIE FAMLY 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

returned upon receipt of same in 	 Sanford, Florida 32171 	 Orlando area 
_____ 	 per set: onehalf of which will be 	 WritepO. Box 1213 	 KEYPUNCH OPERATOR- Guests: Jessica Walter, Lwsy 	nefa'toia scneme of a maci 	CT' SESME STREET 	 61 (Mon.) MEDIX Clues. 	14) GENERAL 	L 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

good condition. Otter only good 	 MANAGER TRAINEE POSITION-- - 

	

_____ 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE 	By: Linda M. thaw 	
throu July 31, 1976. 	 ISALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	Some college background 

Groneard ScatPOth.re. 	saer 	 CL) G000MOf*IIINGA?,ER- 	throi4 Fri.) NOT OR VM- 	
241 (Mon.) A 611' WITh lfl' 	EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 	Deputy Clerk 	

1.1.3 SpecIal Features 	 IN YOUR FAMILY' 	H E A V V 	E Q U I PM E N T 
11) 	CL) RIlOOk 	enda 	24' MOViE: . PMbuee: King 	 "'' 	

(Wed.) WOMAN (Thurs.) 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Publish: June 21, 21, July 5. 12, 1976 	
The Airport Authority reserves 	 AL ANON 	 OPERATOR.. 

(Mis Kav,w) 	uses WY 	of Qrw Au en'ooneIty s•, 	 800 	 7) TIE ELECRIC COM 	DANCE FOR THE CAJIERA 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 DEA 96 	
the rigtt to relect any or all 	For famities or friends ot problem FIBERGLASS WORKER- Mold 

rmre of mather kiss (Nincy 	listed psythatrist becomes a 	'Ti 	CL) 	CAP TA I N 	PANY (A) 	
(A) 	 ASE NO. 16Sl3.CA.2LlE 	

Proposals, or any part thereof, and 	drinkers 	 building experie.5. 
Wilier) turd dates. (A) 	 rt'e, a'rIij wt'.o corx,jt 	KANGAROO 	 (It) LET'S MAKE A DEAL 	 in the Matter of the Adoption of: 	____________________________ to waive any informality or 

	For further information call 123 4357 
61 	MOVIE: "Poitmit Of I 	his illegal allan ma variety 01 	61 COJ.I.14l'TY CLOSE (P 	2.4 ULIAS, YOGA AM) YOU 	 'AMAR A JO CAREY 	

technicality in any Proposal in thf5)f 	 write 	 - WE SELL SUCCESS- NOTICE OF ACTION 	
interest of the Airport Authority. 	Sihtord Al Anon Family Group P.O 201 Commercial 	 323 5176 

	

Vic Mow. Lealie 	 7) ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 	 11:30 	
(.4) (1) MATCH GANE 	TO: Paul Schneider 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Dated: July 2, 1976 	 Box 553. Sanford. Fia 37771 	-- -___________________ 

1961. 	 R1' 	 (23 (12) HOLLYWOOD 	61 THREE STOOGES 	 Route 2 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Sanford Airport 	 ________ -----'- -- 
	21-Situations Wanted 

73 24BEYOM)SAND 	 ___ 

giigatsr Jth SiJ. 	
61 lIE UOL,ES 	

61 FRAN CAaTON EX- 	(.4) (.5) LOVE OF LIFE 	19) ONE UFE TO LIVE 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that FLORIDA. 	 Florida 	 ______________________ 

1200 	
830 	 SQUARES 	 7) IJIJAS, YOGA AM) YOU 	New London, Ohio 44551 	CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND 	Authority, Sanford, 	

5-LOSt & Found 	_____________________- DuNEs 	 '7) IiS. YCAA1YOJ 	
ERCISE SHOW 	 61 (Mon., Tues., Wed) 	241 MISTER ROGERS 	JAMES BYRON G000SON his CASE PlO.: 7$,9fl.CA.ot.0 	 By: J. S. Cteveiand 	 ' 	 LaCy will do housecleaning (deep 

I 700 CLUB 	
(7) (Mon.) 	fl PSS 	 OF 	MEN in.) 	NEIGHOORH000 	

your minor child, bearing the name FOR SAVtNGS. ETC.. 	 Attesh: 	 Strawberry Blond Topnotch, 	sportatlon 373 1126 anime. 

tiled a Petition for the adoption of 	SPRINGFIELD 	INSTITUTION 	Director of Aviation 	 Male Irish Setter., ;' 	ears old, 	cleaning). Have own tran 

(F NThATThNE 	
123O 	

(lues.)MAN(WOd.)OON. 	ON YOUR OWN (Fri.) 	 ROC1 AND FRIENDS, 	of TAMARA JO CAREY and a 	 Plaintiff, M. La:enby 	 Lost in vicinity Monroe Wilson _______________ 

T2 BILLY GRAiWA BIcEN. 14: IRONSIDE 	
SUMER SURVIVAL KIT 	JLIDAJSM TODAY 	 (.INDEROOG 	 prayer cnntIned within the Petition 	 vs 	 Airport Engineer 	 Schbol, Child's pet Reward 24-Business Opportunities 

TEPIIIAL SPECIAL 	 100 	
(Thurs.) CONSULTATION 	(7) ZOOM 	 4.n 	 requests th Court to award that a JUN1ORCHARLESAVERY,etux 	P,ihlih July %, 1974 	 Ptcr.c 321 C7P7. 	 . 	 - 

351 VIVA VAI.DEZ 	 23 I2) TOMORROW 	
(Fn.) BLACK PERSPECTiVE 	1*1 HAPPY DAYS 	 12) IAONSIDE 	 Judui,,;I uf Adoption of the minor 	 Defendants DEo.20 

gi NASHVILLE ON THE 	
ON THE NEWS 	 6$ (Mon., Tues, Wed) 	 ('Ti 	AND THE PRO- 	

by the Petitioner. JAMES BYRON 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 SECOND 	 LOST: Grey I white mate kitten. 	 PIant & Cralt Shop 
PIIS: Bees (Usa 	ROAD 	

9.00 	 WORLD OF 	$EN (Thin) 	FESSOR 	 required to serve a copy of your 	 and 	 NOTICE 	 fl3 	or 322 5510 	 Pne 373 7177 

G000SON.beent,red.andyouare TO: JUNIOR CIARLES AVERY 	 AMENDED 	 •nora area, Wednesday morn 	For5ale.veqyrea%Øle 
Gainteen) ar ncas 	 1 30 	 12: PHIL DONAHUE SH,V 	ON YOUR 	(Fn.) 	 (5) 4frJy 	 taJy 	answer or pleading to Ihe Petition on 	E NA AVERY. hs wte 	 TO All property owners and any 	 ________ __________________ 

leaking hon's. (A) 	 '4' LATE NEWS 	
Guests: (Mon.) TBA (Tues.) 	J(AJSA4 TODAY 	 the Petitioner's attorney, R. 	Residence Unknown 	 other persons interested in all lots. 	 6-Chiid Care 	 Rentals 

.- 	SPECIALoF'DEWEEK 	 Daborah MriO Hettit" talks 	 11:55 	 (.73 MISTER ROGERS' 	PATRICK PHILLIPS, of Baldwin & 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED lanthand parcels of lands adloining 	_________ 	 ______________________ 

Au '191) DAILY 	
ce (Wed) 	(.4i (6) 61 CBS ws 	 NEIGHB000 	 Dkeou. 500 HIghway 17.92. Fern that an action to foreclose a mor and conlinguous or abounding and Park, Florida. 32730. and tile the 	tgage on the following real property abutting upon the following 	Swing Set Nursery $31 1141, SpecIal 

MONDAY N I G H T 	 1.35 	 At. Stewsn 	SPOCISI- 	
Ti EDGE OF NIGHT 	 original Answer or Pteading 

in the Situate in Seminole County. Florida. described new sewer improvements 	 summer rates. $70 wk. Open 71 3-Apartments Unturnished 
BASEBALL: Philadelphia 	51' MOVIE: "Bond Street." 	

m 'bettered wfe" cases 	 Afternoon 	 SESME 	 office of the Clerk of the Circuit described as follow'S' 	 located within the City of 	Hrs (bihind Jai Alail 	 -__________________ 

Phililes vs Los Angeles 	Jean Ken. Roland Yotx. 	(ThLn.)BedyFnedajl,(Ot,de, 	
351 ADOAJ, FAMILY 	 Court on or before July 76th, 1916. If 	Lot 33. WALDEN TERRACE, Casselberry, Seminole County, 	

- 	 UTILITIES PAID 

(,bned n proes) 	
of tti. 	 'g5f5"1Of 	 12.00 	

430 	 you fail to do so, Judgment by according to Put thereof recorded Florida, to wit: 	 BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 	
3 Room Apartment, $100 

2.4 TO BE ftED 	 1 45 	
(Fri.) 'mn. 	 2) C9i NEWS 	

(5) 	 Default will be taken against you for in Put Book II, Page 69. of the 	735 fees 0110 inch Sawer main and 	 2127 Holly Ave 	
323 9579 

35 SCIENCE FiCTiON THE 	
i4 PASTORS STLOY 	

- 	 '4 )  CL) YOUNG AM) REST- the relief demanded in the Com 	Public Records of Seminole County, 335 feet of S inch swer main both 	 Phone 373 75 10 or 372 0760 	____________________________ ATER 	 200 	
(4) MKE DOIJGLASSHI)N 	LESS 	 (1 SESN.EST'REEl' 	plaint. 	 Florida. 	 along Crystal Bowl Circle, within 	 --.-*..- 	

_-. 	 Ridgewood Arms 
9) LUCy 	

This Notice shall be published has been tiled against you. You are the City of Calselberry, Seminole ' 
	•)8-Help Wanted - 

Ii DAILY DTIONAL 	
Cohost: Sargio Fraflchl. 	12) 	N FACTO 	

351 MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 	once each week for four (1) con required to Serve a copy of your County, Fioclda 	
' 	 Spacious 1. 2. & 3 BR Apis Tennis, 

[2) iZ) HBCNEWS(POATE 	 300 	
Guests: (Mon.) Loretta 9*ft, 	24 (Mon.) PYGMIES (lust) 	

(W) 	 secutive weeks in The Evening written defenses, ii any, to this 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
if TERMSSION 	 _____________ 900 	 Cer. 	Vale 	 NING AT POPS (A) 	

WITNESS my hand and seal of PA., attorneys for the Plaintiff, Catselberry. Florida, his deemed it 	Companion Needed immediately. 	 room, ladry room 

Herald. Sanford. Florida. 	
action on SMITH AND HAYDEN. that the City Council of the City 	 Nurses: RN's & LPN'. Aides, Aid 	swimming. playground. '2) 	W JOE FORRER. 	 (Tue s.) Ch a rI oy Pride, 	 d ) NOVA (A) (Thisi i.0 	

2) ADAM 12 	
said Court on this 17th day of June, whOse address is 1316 Barnett Bank advisable to install new sewer 	625 6 	 and clubhouse. 2380 R idgawood 

	

Moioen S4eton. Charies 	O1PIAD (A) (Fri.)  BOOK 	
61 I L 	LUCY 	 1976. 	

Building, Jacksonville, Florida improv,ments generally described 	WAITERS, needed immediately 
Aye,, Sanford PH. 323 6120 

a 	 . (A) 	 mng (Wed) VIflil 	 BEAT 	
GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	(Seal) 	 32702. and file the original With the as. 	

Experienc 	Evening hours Only Near shopping and Pinecrest 

(IC All IN THE FAMLY: 	
Tuesday 	 351 BIG VA 	

(B& 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Clerk of the above Styled Court on or 	133 feet 0110 Inch sewer ma,n and 	Call 331 0424 for peral in 	School- 2 bedroom No pets 2619 
12:30 	

Clerk of the Circust Court 	
before July 76. 1976. otherwise a 335 feet of S inch sewer main both 	t,rviiw. 	Sue Ann's 	Capri 	Elm Ave. Sanford, MrS Mello. 

en Ae befriends a Je 	
Morning 	 lIer (Fri.) Jo 	

Deputy Cte 	
you for the relief demanded in the the City of Canelberry, Seminole 	___________________________ _________________________ 

By. Cecelia V. Ekern 	
iudgmenl may be entered against along Crystal Bowl Circle, within 	

Restaurant. 	 3396956 
sh men. ' 	 ' 	 BiI Dee 	 C SEARCH FOR 	

351 LASSIE 	 PubIsh: June 21,21, July 3, 12. 1976 Complaint. 	 Cnty, Florida, 	 Wanted- Laty Salesperson ac DUPLEX- FurniShed or un 

FELONY SQUAD 	 61 (Mon.) UFE IN i, SPIR. 	TOMORROW 	
5.30 	 DEA '1 	

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	TAKE NOTICE that a public 	 cu*tomed to high standard of 	furnished 	Ideal location 

90 	 600 	 iT (Tues.) PRACTICAL 	£1 LOVE, AMERICAN 	
2) :12) 	 . 	 laid Court on this llthday Of June, hearingwlllbeheidonJuly 17. 1976. 	 yeng. Call 3231Sa7 	 RealOnabte rent 3633721 

141) 	'1.1' MAL.OE: Pjdo 	'14) (Mon., Wed., Fri.) S&.Ll- 	CHRISTIAN LMNG (Wed.) 
'eates a rriaical Inbie to 	MER SEMESTER: 'ihe Groat 	T 	ROCK (Thiss.) MANNA 	ti (Fri. Oily) BEYOhSO SAND 	(19) BEVER.Y HILLBIuJE_s 	 1976. 	 at 7:30 P.M.. or during any lawful 

(Seal) 	 continuance there of pursuant to 	ARE YOU 	 Santord- 1 & 2 BR apts. kitchens 
Amefl 	men. (A) 	 Traneabon: frjtei'net,ves for the 	(Fri.) 'TIE BIBLE 	 DUNES (A) 	 24 ROBERT MAC NEIL RE. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Arthur H BeCkwith. Jr. 	tegi$tative announcement of the City 	Financially Responsible 	equipped $10 100 mo plus 351 Jl?JAY SWAGGART 	 21st century.." (Tues.) 	'7) FEEDR_A(( 	 1119) ALL MY CHLDCIEN 	 PORT 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court 	of Casseiberry. in the City Hall. at 	 Business Opportunist 	 Security dep 668 5057 

____________________________________________________ 	
R 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	By: Cecelia V Ekern 	 whl(htimetheownerseuedand 	 Self Motivated 	 ______________ 

_______________________________________________________ 	
I) MOVIE: (Mon. " ldes 01 	241 (FrI.)  ROMAGNOLI'S 	351 THE LONE 	'lGE 	

COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Deputy Clerk 	 other interested persons may •p 	II you can honestly answer yes to 31 rtnts Furnished 

iveryFrL&ktJ Sw,Deaw.Saew 	,'swEey 	Fu Itsnctiu. 	 TABLE 	 _________________________ 	
CIVIL Na. 16.1132.CA.O4.S 	

Publish. June 21. 21. July 3, 17. 1976 pear before the City Council and be 	these three questior. we have a 	 - 
Mdatgi,t SlWw 	TICUS $2 N 	SWEITSACK" 	

Tschai Ctin. Bntish. 1968. 	 12:55 

	

__________ 	 In R' the Maç'nia9 of 	 DEA 97 	 heard as to the propriety and ad 	 proven moneymaking proposition 

	

/ 	
B L AC 	

(lues.) Con4st" (B&W) 	2' 12.) NBC NEWS 	 Legol Notice 	LORETTA JEAN CAIN. 	
visabilily of making the irn 	 for you. There are NO Something MONTHLY RENTALSAVAILABLE 
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Come me Siri 	 MODAY 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. HAROLD 5 CAIN. 	

against each property owner will be 	Hard Facts For more information I lISP 4. Longod 	862 1000 

m 	, 	Vaniu. 	 100 	 - 	 Wife.Petltioner 	
provements. Costs, method of 	For . Nothing fees involved -- or 	Color TV. Air Cond Mild Secv ______ 	A NGEL.S 	1950. (Wad.) "hn Godc%a,b, 	'12') (12) SOMERSET 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
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	 struction 	costs 	including 	: 	nights. Apply in person to Sanford STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 
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SUNBANK MORTGAGE CON 	that an action for dissolution 	In Re: Estate of 	 engineering and administrative 	 Nursing I Convalescent Center, 	Classified Ads d'dn't work 
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CLIP HERE1 1 

PRIIZL3I $URPRISES( 

a, 

I. fbi 

existing paved surface of the said 
Crystal Bowl Circle, 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that he City Council of the City of 
Casselberry, Florida, has deemed it 
advisable to improve the above 
described Street with 25 feet of 
asphaltic concrete ona 10" * 4" x 1" (1 
base with drainage curb and gutters 
anc to ijrovide for the assessment of 
all costs as per Resolution No. 29$ of 
the city of Casletberry, Florida. 

TAKE NOTICE that a public 
hearing will be held on July 12, 1978, 
at 7:30 P M., or during any lawful ww.. 	 v•:t. a 	 I 	 I YLVIAANN BENTON 	 No 302 	 All interested in the estate to continuance tii.q. ni  

-' "'"'a Urlu must incicate the 
blsis for the claim, the name arid 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 
the date when it will become due 
shall be Stated If the claim is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated If the claim is secured, the 
security shall be described. The 
claim shall deliver sufficient copies 
of the cialm to Ihe clerk to enable the 
clerk to mail one copy to each 
personal representative 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGhTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.lO94.CAE 
In Re: the MarrIage of 
DAVID N. BROWNE. Husband, 

Petitioner, 
and 
SUSAN C. BROWNE, Wife, 

Respondent 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

'0 SUSAN C BROWNE 
300 South Wayne Street. 
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U'uiusupu.iu.u...p.pi.,CLIPHERE ii_iiu. 1  

ira eff apt.. lights, water furn 
Adults only. $95. 322 2296 alter 4 
*ti dys. 

41-Houses 

IMMCDIATE OCCUPANCY- 3 
BR, 1" baths, in a quiet neigh. 
borhood 0,1 3 large to?. t yrs. C1,-
low down, and assume existing 
mortgage. 

CRANK CONS'TI REALTY 
REALTORSS3O 406$ 

CLASSIFIED ADS DON'T COST - 
THEY PAY. 

No qualifying, large 3 BR, 2 bath, 
den, heat-air, fruit trees. $1,993 dn. 
$252 mo. 3226345. 

i,'.wi -'ttuThum,, a oW," 
near lake, pasture. 3 Lots. $20,000, 
6 Lts, 530.000. 373.7374 

by Owner- Lovely 3 BR. 2 bath 
home In Sanford, central heat and 
air, wall to wall carpet, separate 
dining room, 16'xló' family room, 
garage, large fenced yard, 
beautiful Shade trees. 36'x16' 
workshop or outSide game room. 
55.000 equity and assume loan. 
Phorie 321 0503 	- 

Charming Spanish style stucco 
home, 3 BR, I bath, separate 
dining rm,. living rm. with 
fireplace & high beamed ceiling. 
Breakfast nook, kitchen equipped. 
Landscaped yard With many fruit 
trees, $25,000. See at 2600 
Hiawatha Dr. If interested, call 
322 0771, 3fl 1303 for appt. 

Sanford- 2 BR. &r, double lot, 
Screened porch. $1,000 down. 5130 
per mo. By owner. 2032 Jelferson 
Ave. 323.4131 

Twenty West Area- Beautiful 3 
bedroom, I'., bath, central heat, 
carpeted, fenced back yard, stove 
& refrigerator, 522.500. 5800 down. 
if VA nothing down, KULP 
REALTY. 372-2335 

Kish Real Estate 
"SERVICE BEYOND 

THE CONTRACT" 

ALL FENCED IN is thiS 3 BR, I' 
bath brick front home. Kitchen 
equipped. Convenient to schools 
and shopping. Mortgage is sub 
Sidized and may be assumed by 
qualified buyer. 121.500. 

SUNLAND POOL HOME- 3 BR, I 
bath CB home. Kitchen equipped, 
new shag carpeting, new windows. 
Inside tastefully decorated. 
12 3. 500 

MLS REALTOOS 

321O041 
22015. FRENCH 

Priced To Go-'- By Owner- 2 BR, 1 
bath, well maintained home. 
Large lot with fenced back yard, 
many trees. Wynnwood area off 
Mellonville 323 6)91. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

	

Oats 	172 61?) 

	

P'4.qrlS 	322 7)57 

-- 42-Wcbiie Homes - 

)SYR FtIA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 323 5200 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified Ads didn't work there 
wouldn't be any 

- 43-Lots-ACreage - 

Two Lots, near 17 97 
Make Otfor 

322 5711 

INVESTMENT LAND- 55 acres. 
51.200 per acre Close to Disnøy 
Own your own mini Disney. Can'l 
find a better buy Call today. 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 
1)1 8222 

Merchandise 

50-MisCellaneous for Sale 

Riding Mower, 34" Cut 
Rt.2, B0x6 

323 0431 

Sale 
301050 & 60 pcI d'scount on iii 

Children's clothing Boys' new 
cOSuat SuitS, shirts, short & long 
pants, girls' dresses & short & long 
play Suits. 
PAYTON'SCHILDREN SWEAR 

	

2840 HIawatha 	P1,332 l3l 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manufacturer and 
dstrbutor has aluminum r.c 
tangular poo's left over from 1975 
season. salt price Guaranteed 
n'StlltiOn and terms Call 305 

555 9331 collect 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

311 IlSE First St 	 3725622 

Wanted. Residential site for 
swimming pool Leading 
distributor wants a nice back yard 
to display new 1976 model above 
ground poo1 Top consideration 
given for prime lOCatiOn Call 303 
127 1720 collect 

Guaranteed reconditioned autO 
baiterles 	$32 95 exchange 
REEL'S BODY SHOP. 1106 
Sanford Ave. 

LOSE WEIGHT 
AND EARN MONEY 
3720071 after S P M. 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets 
Counter tops Sns. Inslallaticn 
available Bud CabeIl 372 8052 
any t Fr C 

reneva 

I Uardens 

luxury Patio Apartments 

I 	

Studio, 1,2,3 
Bedroom Apts. 

Quiet, One Story 
Kitchen Equipped 

Adult. Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

135 
1505W. 2Sth St. 
Sanford, Fla. 

322.2090 

4 

QUIET AREA 
2 3 BR redecorated house, lot 

kitchen cabinets, eating bar. 
carpeting, new roof, central 
and large fenced back y 
Approc $7,000 down, $155 mc 
Price 121.300 Owner. 32) osi; 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323.7832 

Paola Area, 2' Acres, I BR. 
Family Room and Dining Ri 
$49,900. 

COUNTRY-I BR, family 8, d 
rooms $44,500. 

2 BEDROOM- Mobile home, 
acres 515.000. 

'i ACRE- 3 BR. 2 bath, 135.0 

2 BEDROOM- Canal front N 
Lake Park 539.900. 

MU'.IIPLE LISTING 
SEP V ICE 

Eveningsi22 0612 or 322 1381 

wvtllage . 

LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS 
Large 1 £2 Bdrm, 

Furnished or Unfurnishli 
ICLUB ROOM 

POOL 

NO DEPOSIT 
NO LEASE 
REQUIRED 

Highway 17•92. SanforC 

ç\ 
 Across From Ranch Hau 

323.8670 or 831.9777 

First Time Offered 
the' first to see tts'' lovely 3 
droom. 2 batn home with carpet. 
'ntral heat & air, fenced rear 
rd. above ground pool In good 
ca. 	Excellent 	financing 
,allabte $26,300. Call Betty 
5mm, AssocIate 

CaliBart 
ET.TE 

ltr 	 322 11'bt 

.TONA-FIRST OFFERING-2 
locks from shopping plaza. 
xceptionally clean 3 bedroom. 
irport, central heat and air, 
:reened porch. Asking 129.150. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S V Hardwick. Broker 

Delfona,664 6611 

lultiple Listing Service 
iIER SAYS "CUT THE PRICE 
iIDLETITCO" Fineold2story 
me in good neighborhood. 3 
-droom. I bath. 2 fireplaces. 
'ncr lot. 532.500. Terms. 

ECREST- Lovely 3 Bedroom, 
ri bath house and yard Is im 
acutate. W w carpet, fruit tree's, 
riced yard. Only 127.500. Call for 
pt. 

Central Florida's MLS & 
change Consultant Leader for 

ipo irU merit 

m. H. Stemper' Realtor 
S. French 	 372 4991 
es. 322 1196; 322 116.4. 322 1954 

and 3 BR, 1 bath, heat and air, 
ch,n equipped, fenced, double 
ive. many extras $21,000. 349 
71 

$19,900 

I BR, split plan 
kork%hopstudlo 
pedal room for pool table 
.ow down payment 

$22,500 

I BR. 2 
leautitul carpet. kitchen 
sipped. 
.arge inside utility room, 
HA or VA 

live two nice homes for renl 
I us help you re locate. 

Arlington, Virginia 22204 
YOU ARE P4OTIFIE that a 

Petition for DisSolulion of Marriage 
has been filed against you and you 
are required to Serve a copy of your 
written defenses to the Petition, if 
any you have, on Petitioner's At. 
loe'ney WILLIAM H WACK. of the 
LAW OFFICES OF ALPER I 
WACK, whose address Is 185 
Whooping Loop, Crane's Roost, 
Altamonte Springs. Florida 3270), on 
or before July 19th, 1976. and file the 
original thereof with the Clerk of this 
Court either before service on 
Petitioner's attorney or Ins 
mediately thereafler otherwise a 
default wilt be entered against you 
for the relief demanded in the 
Petition. 

WITNESS my hand arid the seal of 
Ih,s Court this 30th day of June,, .i974. 
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Cherry Kay Travis 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: June 11. 21. 71. July 3, 19/s 

Respondent 
TO' SYLVIA ANN BENTON 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that an action for Dssoiu'lQn of 
marriage his been filid against you 
and you are required to serve a copy 
Of your written defenws to it, If any, 
on Carroll Burke, Attorney for 
Petitioner, whose address is 642 
Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, 
Sanford, Florida. and file the 
original with the Clerk of Circuit 
Court, Sanford, Seminole County. 
Florida, on or before the 23rd day of 

A 0. 17ó. uincrwsse a aetaut 
will be entered against you for the 
relief demanded in lhe Petition. 

WITNESS my Hand and Seal of 
this Court on this me 17th day of 
June, AD, 1976. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
Seminole Counly. Florida 
By. Cecelea V. Ekern 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Jun. II. 2$. July S. 17, 1976 
PEA 99 

- -, I'M, WCi 	IV 
legislativ, announcement of the City 
of Casselberry, in the City Hall, at 
which time the Owners ase 	and 
other interested persons may ap 
pear before the City Council and be 
heard as to the propriety and ad 
visability of making the im 
provemenls Costs, method of 
payment, and the assessments 
against each property owner will be 
Considered 

The City of Casselben'y has in iti 
possesin an enginq' estimate of 
the construction costs including 
engineering and •dmInlstrati. 
costs In the amount of $40,950 00 

All interested per30ns are notified 
that the description Of each property 
to be assse and the amount to be 
assessed to each parcel may be 
asceqta;ned at the office ot the City 
Clerk of the City f Casselberry, 
Florida, 

DATED this 22nd day of June, 
A 0. 1976. 
(Seal) 

Mary W. Hawthorn,, 
City Clerk 

P.t:I.t' . . . '.'1_"';' 	
OLA 

arold Hall Realty 
Realtor, MLS 

3235774 Anytime 

whom a copy Of this Notice of Ad 
ministration has been mailed are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to tile any oblections 
they muy have that challeng, the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualificalions of tie Personal 
repqesff'ltative, or Ilse venue or 
lurisdict ion of the court 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OGJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

Gate Of the first publication of this 
ta ol Ad.,iinuslration' June 21, 

1914 
5: Patricia J. Sipley 
As Personal Representa 
tIye of the Estate of 

ROY EDWARD MCLARpIEY, 
Deceased. 

Alan A. Dikey 
Post Office Box 7259 
Sanford, Florid. 32771 
Attorney for Personal Rtpres. 
tat ye 
Ti$pMj: (303) 373-3540 
Ptjtlj'i Jur,. 7t 	i 

LoSe Mary Ciean furnished apt, 
responsible working man No pets 
Ui 3930 

SAN MO PARK. I, 2. 3. bedroOm 
trailer opts. Adult I family park 
Weekly 3313 Hwy 17 97. Sanford. 
373 19)0 

- 314-Uktplexes 

I Bedroom. lurnished, air. Adults. 
no pets Contact 2312 Palmetto 
Aye, Sanford 

urniShid I bedroom duplex, adults. 
r'o pets Call 373 1331 alter 6 p m 
or weekends 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

2 BedrOom, large kitchen, enclowd 
rct'et, g3r2e. 1145 mOnth pluS 

security depoSit. 2612 Sanford 
Ave $31 3849 

Small 2 BedrOOm hOuse, nice sac. 
ton, screened porch Reasonable 
rent Security required 372 2110. 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
DELTONA- First area, central air, 

wall t wall carpet. 2 BR. 3 baths. 
large Fla room. attractive kit- 

(hen, 	built in 	stove oven. 
refrigerator, paneled offiCe, 2 
:,erl..i'S 5225 tb 	pets 571 1Q10 

4 . 
It ______________ 	 t 	 - 	 -' 

Pest Control Aluminum Siding Home Improvements 
n co',er your hOme *In alum 

Siding 	& 	sOftil 	SyStem 	Also ART BRUWN PEST CONTROL Remodeling ,snd Addtons 

Roofing 	Gutters 	70 	1r 	(,p 
Freest,mates 	t'iOOEI,itOfl 2567 Park Drive 

Eagle ',,l-ng Co 	531 956) JOHNNY WALKER, 3738457 372 us. 
Gene',',,, Contractor 

Central 	Heat & 	Air 	Conditioning. 

Auto Painting For 	free 	estimate's, 	call 	Carl Have s.ne camping equipment you Harris at SEARS in Sanford 	2 
lilt. 

no longer use' Sell it all with a 

4yio Panting 8. minor Body Work Carpentry, 	Remodeling. Additions, Classified Ad in The Herald. Call 
1222611 or 131 9793 and a friendly 

Professional, experienced painter CuStom Work 	Lic,'oSpd. 	BCrv3cd .,d visor will help you 
Work guaranteed 	Bruce's Bad, Free estimate 	37)6036 
Shop. 331 0733 

Insulation Roofing 
Beauty Care eE'S' 	PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 

______________________________ Free Eslmates-14 HourS Expert 	roof 	repors. 	hal 	roofs or 
THERMO TEK,I3I 0973 shingles 	All 	work 	guaran 

TOEp'S BEAUTY SALON teed BROGDEte 	ROOFiNG, 32) 'toFreriy Harrett'S Beauty Nook I 6700 
519 E 	First, 372 Land Clearing 

WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME? Sewing 

Buying a new home? Moving to an C&A 	BackHoe 	Service i 
apartment? 

Get some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald 
Larvi 	Clearing, 	fill Qirt, clay, rock. 	I Alterations. Cress Making, Orapes, 

classified ad We'll help you write 
All kinds of digging 	Houietrailers I 
stored and moved 372 9142 

UpPsoistery 	372 0737 
_______________________________ 

an ad that will bring a fast sale 
CALL372161I 

_________________
. ESTERSONLANDCLEARING 	I 

Sewing Machine Repair 
_____________________________ Bulldozing, Excavating. Ditch work. 

Fill 	dirt, 	top 	soil 	322 9)42 

Concrete Pavement 
I 
I 

________________________________ 

Landscaping & 
Carl's 	Sewing Machine Repair, 

Clean. Oil I 'iuns Up. 
Your Home 515 	 372.3144 

0arking Lol Maintenance-' Sealing Lawn Care 
and Striping Durable Scalers, SOS 

YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING Lemon St , Sanford, 323 5447 
Mowing, edg'ng, trimming weeding IF 	YOU 	HAVEN'T 	TRIED 	A 

and 	fertilizing 	r,e 	estimates. CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 

Home Improvements 
Phone 323 5954 

EXPERT LAWN CARE Tree Service 
Mowing. Edging. Trimming ____________________________ 

C E SHEPHERD Free Estimate's, 	PPione)23 179 

Painting. 	Remodeling. 	(,e.lerJi 
Repars Call 323 1873 

Getpl.ntyofprospects. - Advertise 
SANFORD TREE SERVICE 

Cutting. 	Trimming. 	Hauling 
your 	projct 	or 	service 	in 	the Licensed, 	Bonded. 	Insured 	319 

Trash Hauled. Lawn Care, Classified Ads. 3439 or 3233052 
Hauling 
32226-45 ___________ 

Painting 
Roof Repairs. Carpentry. Pa'nt'iiu. Well Drilling 

Home Repairs. Gutter 'rig. Cemenl 
work 	Free estimates 131 $462 A i 	Panting 	ISV ush. 	r011, 	spray 

Qu,yIit 	work 	ReiSonible p,o,'aj WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 
I'4.ive some camping equipment you Free estimates 	2270459 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

rio longer use' Sell it Ill With i __________________ 	- All types and Site's 
Classified Ad In The Herald Call siot AND THINK A MINUTE 	II We repair and Service 
372 263) or $31 9993 and a frIendly Classfiea 	Adt 	didn't 	work STINE MACHINE I 
.54 vsor will help you there wouldnt be any SUPPLY CO 

201W 2nd 3! 	 32'2 4432 

Lb 	List Your Business.,.D1QI 3222611 01 831-9993 1 
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	(March 21 April 19 Alto high in career and money 	 68th Year, No. 273—Tuesday, July 6, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
13 North Sea 	43 Month (lb.) 	ARIES (Mar 	

matters. tributary 	44 	 3 Flying (prefix) 30 Birds*bills 	That financial deal you've  	cIinp 	4-N 	14 14 Extinct bird 	nickname 	4 Old-fashioned 31 Ireland 	trying to put together can be 	aw 	(Oct .. 24-Nov. 	 - 	 -- 

I 	 15 Left-hand aIds 46 Reply (lb.) 	5 Advantag. 	32 Easy school 	wra ped up today. The loose ThIS Is the day when lessons M 
16 Neverpoit,) 5 )back 

	Spanish c 
	34 

hest 	course (along)
Raise spirits 	ends can 	be knotted. 	you've learned coWdstandou 	

1 17 Another 	53 Dove sound 	6 Gist 	38 Erudite 	TAURUS (April 2OMay )) in g 	 m 

I 	 l6at b"k 

school subject 54 Pang 	9 Kind of history 41 ~Jumpor 

	and to judge them is without 

39 	 yrHfn tu 	W
SAGMARIUS (NOV. 23-Dec. "Whàf A Weekend11 i 	 - 	 BombThreat,Vandals THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 	 utensil 	59 Early Modern II Keep from 	45 Stage play 	equal today. After you make 	) 	 in iig 

20 Sleeping 	English lab) 	speaking 	47 European 
country 	your analysis, stick with It.your way today, If you let others 

sound 	50 Willow 
22 Word meaning 61 Negative word 	

,us 19 	
45 Song for one 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) do for you what YOU would 	 USA Reca /Is  0 (ab) 	62 Shield rim 	21 Oily fruit 	49 Poe for 	Keep the profit motive up- for 	m 	roles were 

1 	
' 	 i 	 - 	

F' 
i 	 23 Lamprey 	63 Roman 	24 Armadillo 	example 

24 Drawing class 	emperor 	25 Scarce 	51 Grafted (hot.) 	permost today. it will 
help you reversed. 	

alkaw&p Increased LE6AL I Z MJTAL 	L/,L I z. g MJTL 	eAt- I Z g MENTAL 	 Branch of 52 Ogle 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. Wan. 	 By JULES LO111 
mathematics 53 	

lobe more Industrious. 
19) Alliances nude today will 	 Associated Press Writer 

TI_P1ATHY 	 TI-PATI-1Y 	 TLEPATHY 	
29 Straight-- 	session 	(ab.) 	55 Wayside hotel Remember, YOU re assuring be of major importatf. I 	" 	Oh, what a weekend it was.(shortest 	(illong) 	28 Former 	57 Philippine, 	your own future. ' 

KOV 0) RR.9 	distances) 	2 Love god 	Russian ruler 	peasant 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) Cement strong bonds while the 	 The (use was long, too long everyone said, but when the grand 
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tlij personal at stake agreements. 	 uncovered its pride and, at least for the moment, crowned 	 Court ouse Secur -- 	 60 
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reins are in 	capable hands. Do good job today. The boss 	 It was as If the entire nation put aside Its cares and sorrows and 	 By ED PRICK ETI' 	cess to the building. 	doors to the building and found I 	 — — — 	— 	15 — — 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) will be looking over your 	 thought at last of its own best dreams, 	
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Something is going on behind shoulder. He'll appreciate your 	 "After two centuries there Is still something wonderful about 	
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Shoe Somewhere in Central Florida today there's a 	 , 	 , 	 . Hospital in Houston, Texas. 	A number of cases of Im- 	since the defender on lead and will receive cop/es of 	
. 	 disappointed shoe thief. 	 L1F.H.SIIF'I. Pa. AP - Jimmy (arter said 	 _________ 	F 	 clear understanding that neither one of us was have published this before 	potence are caused by poor 	would have to lead a diamond JACOB'? MODERN I 	 The auto burglar probably thought he'd hit the jack 	today he will interview Sen. Walter \londale of 	 under any obligation to make a decision im The procedure is simply to circulation
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